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Nowhere

Jws he note that the Supreme Cwrt of
Canada, not fu mention the Iuwr
Quebec coum, has t&mJ the laws I, whidding English unjust. SO has the
Unit4 Nations Human Rlghtr
Commirtrr. anJ m~rr tecenrly the Us
statcJepartmenr

saw tit b, citeQuebec

for its language laws in its yearly munJ-

Enough, Already

up ,~fglulwl human rights pnrhlrms.
I remain tu he wnrinc~4 that

1 IU~ G-G

English Conadwwsre

awfully tired of reading

Imm”u: French

in large nullhers in the rest ~&iC;m;~Ja.

vetboae and irritating letters from
authots who disagree with their review-

hut 1 must conc&

ers. Let’s be quite cleat here: reviewers

report recently presenrcrl hy the Cons4

are critics; they write critiques! There is

Jr Ia langue fmqaise.

nothing in the Cleat Law of Writing

learning English in trrriti.myly large
numkrs. anJ that on the isloml d
M,rntwal francuphon,ne> wdl he a tmn~r-

that says that every review shall be
glowingor that every reviewer shall be
sensitive and attuned to the mind-w of
the author. I have been reviewed, anJ I
have vatiously agreed and disagreed
with the remarks of my reviewer, but I
am not SJthin-skinned chat 1 have ever
found it necessa~ to Bre off a caustic
missive in rebuttal. Rather. I have
allowd my fragile ego to be boosted by
the pwitive reviews and tried to learn
aomethingamsmtctive
from those that
wte negative.
Gary Brannon
Kitchener, Ont.

RebuttingRebutted
CHRISTOPHER
MLWRE’S
review of Scott
Reid’sL42mmrfaraNoti0”(Yawsand
Laguage,“April)
hofnecessiry polirical rather than literary and suffers
acco&“gly. MC Moore employs the
classic technique in political response,
thatofusingfarmorewotds
tosay what
lswo”gwithacontention
thanourliningthecontention
itself. This makes his
attick lw of a review than a rebuttal.
The word “justice” bused a lot in the
“review,” but there is little evidence of it
what Reid has
when Mr. Moore B
to say about language-law ex-.
How quickly he pas
over the ‘hob-

that. accunling tu B
Qucheckerr are

ity by the year 2~20. This is IX* the
intenri0n ~~fgnvemment p&s, hut II
happening in spite of it.
This undermineA Mr. Mur~rc’sa~ntention, rxprceeJ in reverse: I’. .RetJ
has to argue that language lawr have
playal Ii& part in the recent xivance
ofFrench within Quebw.” Like HI
much of Mr. Mmrre’s xticlu. this staemcnt pt~xeeds on the unrxamind
assumption that rbere bar been a
“rccenr advance of French wrhin
Quebec.” Now tha “ll lunger appears to
he the case.
Mr. Moore’s refercnce~ ti) French
hospitalsand French wrle~wle in the
rest ofCnn&
are hardly a cralit to the
c&in1 languages policy, which is faieral. Hospitals are pnwincial and
viJtia. thank heavm. are still in the
realm of the private .wcwr.
Ofcourse. thit~atcrli~rent
i”
Mumreal at the f&ml St. Anne;
Veterans Hospital, where a math
anglophune patient corps is bring
aJminiaered to and treated ly a msetlg
francuphone &f. This was recently
confirmal hya”“mhnnceJ
mvrstignticm” by theofticinl lan~uagcs Jepartmenr. While the investigators m”k a
boys-wll-he-h+
attitude IO the re&
they agrwd that the complsinn were

.

_

Tide of Events

intelligence

complete surrender co what a

how much of ir is commercial cmpland

IN A RUSH, once

Christian

and cattle-gra:ing

again, to make a dis-

arriving at the point of

is original, narurdl. tall-grass Prairie, and

might call “God’s plan” and

land? In ZOOyears.

play of the sartorial splendour of his

what some of the rest of us might

will people visit rhe former old-growth

satiric jibes, Michael Core” has, I fear,

acknowledge

forests of British Columhla and be

completely

tide of events.”

misread the intentions

the filmSh&wlrmdr,

of

as “the overwhelming

enchanted
Gonlon Phinn

both in his

Srreetsville. Onr.

Globs article and his April column in
Books in Cam&.
resentment

at populist poaching on

The Culture of Nature
THIS MORNING as my

life and work: the position and possi-

through that most unnatural

ble functions

wapes. the Monnral

in a predomi-

tiesofhumansuffering.
Added to the
Oxlixddons-in-the-pub
discussiongroup scenes (they called themselves
the Inklii
and included J. R. R.
Tolkien and Charles Williams), thse
give the imprwion of a” intellect
engaged with the clwic dilemmas of
the spiritual life. Debra Winger’s character, a” American divorcee. arrives to
shatter the relative complacency of
Lewis’s male intellectual society.
Only through surrendering his heart
completely in love to her does Lewis
conle to know the rather “anxendent
scouring job’%&
performs on our

hody was swept

Ewopean species, hroughr here a hun-

met”>. 1 read

dred or w years ago because some eccen-

Linda L&h’s review of Share” Burala’s

tric “narurnlist” thought it would be

book The Perfection ofthe Morning: An
Apprenticeship in Naruw (“At Home in
the Landscape.”April). 1 mustohject to
the use of the word “nature” in both the
b&s ride and in Leith’s review. I rake

nice ifhis nrlghbourh~*,dccmrain~
every bird species ever mentionej by
Shakespeare!
I am “or saying that we should not
enjoy open spaces, “or he tmnsiormed
by them. But we should. I believe.
maintain a” awareness of whar ir is we

no exception to Butala’s life, crises,
meramorphosis, or writing. I simply
question the use of the word ‘hatwe”
and “natural” to describe life on a

are experiencing. As humans. we are
cultural beings more so than natural
ones, and by exrensiun we almost
“ever find “true” nature. Inarad. we
create our own versions of it. As such,

Prairie ranch.
TN~ nature, if I can make such a conceptual leap oifaith. is that which lies
beyond culture. With this in mind, how

very few of us ever question the meaning of nature as ir is outside of our
cultural interpretations.
If we rum

can anyone ascribe the term “natural” to
a landscaw that includes corrals of
domesticated animals, &dating men

faith (detailed by Lewis in A Grief
Observed) one comes to fully understzmd the mle, if not perhaps the
necessity, ofsuffering and sacrifice.
The fact that C. S. Lewis was a

would instead see a rugged. unnomml
kndscap. forever stripped oiits forests
hy me” who took the wood ior profit

writer is only of peripheral importance
to the film’s intentions. He might as
well have been a doctor or a lawyer.
The film is not about writing, or the
writer’s life; it is about a” ego-based

and to create grazing gmunds for
imported sheep.
Similarly, one now lo& at the
Canadian Prairie and sees miles of
rolling grasslands, but how much of thar

fice entailed in rhe death of the
beloved and in the subsequent crisis of

wawr,

we ever stop to think that it is a” exotic

ofland-

(note Butala’s own reference IO a scene
brn a Roy Rogers film), cowboys guiding animals over the Prairie, etc.? Such
scenes are entirely ofthe country, but
that does nor make them norural. The
tw are far from sy”o”ymo”s.
For example,when one looks at the
barren, mounminous landscape of the
Scottish highlands. one may see it as a
rugged, rururol landscape. After a bit of
background reading, however, one

feeble defences. The film, 1 feel,
advances that rather unrrendy notion
that for a Christian the beloved can
take the place of Christ in one’s personal life, and that through the sacri-

and

marvel ar the “narurally”clear

see a starling alight o” our veranda. do

of the major themes in C. S. Lewis’s
ofsufkring

Grand Banks of Newt&“dland

devoid ofcod and fish pwp! Whe” we

itself with one

nantly Christian society. There are
several scenes of Lewis giving public
lectures to adoring audiinces on what
one gathers are the redemptive quali-

hewares of

squares! Will people someday visit the

One senses a slight

elitist tetiitory.
Sfudmukmrb concerns

by the “mm&’

barren “uks. cut out in nicely phaed

nature into a culrur~l artefacr. this
leaves no mom for the existence of
something that lies outside of human
intervention and culrure. Unless. that
is. we come up with a new wo”i and
conceptual framework. How cultural!
Ed Hawco
Montreal
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A short novel written in Paris

by GAIL SCOTT

__

.Standing straighter n, awill a scraggly
For many writers,
there to study %I”;
from the conventions

Paris is synonymous
Stein did her

experimental

of her country;

noticed by ths canon); also, there w
Andyes.

to be apmjection

romanticism.,

WCIII

North American Iwk. Reflecting on why

lames Baldwin
abundance

adopted

thisirnpn~~i,n~‘~~~‘rfself.

Paris too I/~SS

new rcawjilms.

Smihngwanlyat

May IV68.

ofhow

we .swu~~ur~ racism -

forgenerations have

where writers

gone for nourishment.
She sets to work immediately. Walking. Or in her stu-

quickly

setting un the imn-anJ-glas

theneighbowhood)
there’s no such thing as repetition. “No
matter how you say it you say it differently.”
Surprised to see. so many beggaB.
Evicted squatters, from Africa, huddle near a m&ro.
“1 listened to people (Stein’s voice again). I condensed it in

rwfof rhe

magnificent Grand P&is at thecweof

und orher

dw river.
A man of African origin. won to k

also p~usmg there. taking in theview,
will be accosrell by some cups anJ asked for his papers.
l’wswing

(she reads later in the paper) only a photocopy, he

panics, jumps intu the river, and Jrown.~
“If I wanted to make a picture

dii, rakesdown notes, writes down quota. to pin down how
aspects of ideology, attitudes towards language, memory, a&cr
narration (herproject). Also, to soak up ambience as. earlier
in the century, Stein and Hemingway.
She walksdown curved white swets with a delicious .wnx
of d6j&-vu. Smiling bxause Gertrude Stein said (writing in

PrrjiJenr.“she

Ieau over the bridge to take in the sun

in our ndmis.

HE’S IN PARIS! Paris,

herJream last night

that she’J kcome”The

of beour?: hisror?: rulture.

stay there. the “Paris” I hod ima+-d

Which

in nlmxe~s,.~~.~clario,‘T~inking.

of my culture. A construct that was, in ifs hucknqved

one small indication

crimes of indiffenmce -

Heminpwoy

work und lived with Alicr, fur

surrealism,

Par& offers an incomparable

But during a recent extended
pmced

with “p[eusure.”

ofyou as you sit there,

I

woulJ wait until I got a p~ture of you as inrlividualr and then
I’d change them until I got .a picture of you as a whole.”
Gertrude Stein says louder.
She speeds up various streets in the hallucinating light. Past
d fading slogan, S&&sme=immigrurion. from o rightist party
during the last French elections. Fighho thnrugh crowJs of
tourists. Rushes up rue de Renncs. full of people (many homeless) tiim
every
pssible nation. Having qvcteJ,
it’s true, a
Paris mnre.. xraditional 19th century! More surrealist! More
nawelle vague film! More.. .“integmted” culturally!

aboutthreewords....“(sp~ofherpomairs).
What about the context! the current writer wonders.
Meaning Paris’s conttadictoty layers: wars. revolutions. But

‘I.. .rennming by the European,” injects an AfricanCanadian voice (M. Nuurbese Philip) ‘I.. .was~mrofthe mat
Jevastating and successtll acts daggre=loIl
carried
IWIby one

also, art, beauty: extraordinary care ofdetail. She surveys the
elegantlycuved
wallsofherstudio;
outside, signs saying
Gnglaie, M&z Parfumetu, Fmmug& (300cheexs. 20 kinds
ofbutter).. ..Peelingsliitly
guilty.
Still, in bed at night, dreams ofautumn lilt shining on the

people against another.”
Anthony Griffin scores acne her minJ.
Entering c&s, she urders coffee. water. wine.
At night. lies Jcwm between mrenselypatterned sheen
under a single shrlfofbuuks (only two in English -she’s

Seine. So mmantic. One’s heart skips a beat. Bittersweet. The

pnrud of this). The television tlickering with xmx oIJ
Canadian Jocumentaly called La vie des esquimaux. .4 chill in
an iglw. Learning how to sew. Looking up wonJenx~rly at her
mother, also sitting sewing in 3 cotton housedress. The whole
somehow framed like an iJeal family scene from a ’50s
Chateluine magazine.
She may have something to cover up.

literature of happy exiles,
pa%es mat&, partcards. Getting up
to ckxx the window to keep our rhe din of t&k.
On the boulevard, two men ofNorth African origin in the
brightgreenoMrallsofcity
cleanersvacuumupthedogshit.
“I was&situated
outside of time, but subject to its laws.
like characters in a novel,” another voice (Marcel Proust)
complains.
she alsowanted to escape.
To read, to write, to dream.
Shebuysasuitofblxk.
Reads 19th~centuty novels.
Hauntr cafe with names like La Coupole, once haunted by
“exiled”writasofthehe’30s (r&Americans).
Whoenjoyed
the way Patisoffets space for thii,
the sense of dignity created by the .gmciouare.ss of buildings. of people in their clothes
and perfume, the excellence of food and wine and twks.
Stmlls on the Pant Neuf.

... _...
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Dresses. paying strict attention to the shine nfhrrshues.
Getsa better haircut.
Strolls out past shop winrlowr advertising the fashions of
the season: designerclothes in uneven burlap (made ofsilk),
safety pins of silver, miming poverty. In another winJow, two
headless male mannequins wearing 16LOO@-suitsmake violent
gestures towards each other.
“Whnr I an trying tomake yo’ouunderxanJ is that every
contempora~ writer has to find out what is the inner-sense of
hi contempurariness.” Stein pipes up again.
But she wanted tn escape. Maybe k a narrator. Mutlled in
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thewhit4cies.t.h

e gre.y-white suea,

time-curved walls, of

tlwvm. n reminder there were wmen,

wings, domes, stames, oeib-de-bxuf

Grands Hommes. where the surrealist movement srarted. she

Chagall. W&ii,

ceiling illustrated by

breathing, tasting: all the wnses feasting.

Focused on this completely, shescrolls through an art-nouveau enttance to the m&o. Sitting on a bench. “VW pnpjm,
s’ilwuspln4”

says a cop to two men of African origin on her

tw, in the French rev-

olutiotu. It’s October 26. On a tenuse next to I’Hotel des
opens up her paper. It says:
Arightisr~ty
IWSL

(anti-immigrati~m)

“II shall].. .artemptto

analyse anJ understand the roleof

language and the word i+orn the perspective ofa writer resi-

nothii
(although she lacks a visa).
“Superstition expresses ~nfmsm~ture.” she says (vying to
improve.).

Jent in a society which isstill very colonial M. Nourlxse Phibp.

M&quoting Marx. Whoseid sujxrsmrctwe expresses infias-

CanaJa.” adds

The cars whi: round the square.
She gets up and walks.
‘7heTwentiethCenrulc~t~
whole, so to speak, and then

mmmetcial

Stein pipes up again. “The UnireJ States.. .created the

Also, blooming like petals over mtitro

entmnces. Sii
ofeconomic ebullience under thriving capit&i
Whicheconomics,
for Marx, sustained individualist
ideology.

Shescurries
through the t&c.

Wondering if dre African
family in the artdeco flat above her also gets harassed.
Enteting the P&s Royal where Colette used to live. Silent,
delicious, like so many Parii gardens hidden t?om d-e street.
Trees inrows, squares
flowers,
arcades &at served to shelter
aismcratic children, then cotmnerce., gamblers, hookers,

of

befoe becoming genteelagain. She turns towatds a cafe on
the left withcurtained windows, with pas&s like only the
Frenchcan make. A young man, stepping fmm behind a column,asloforahandouLHispaleeyesbrightwithhunger.She
looksaround, thengrumpily refuses, afraid he’ll grab her
changepurse if shetakes it out Noting he is neater than her:
also, she believes he is sincere.
W&i
home she leansover the Pant des Am. and looks
inmtheSeine
It blinks back at her ironically.

Pmuscresentfully
aaribured m his father the notion he was
subject to time’s laws (conxiousness).
She buys Wittgenstein’scmwetsations
(m think of something&
he makes her think of consciousness).
Suolls up St. Miil,
watching her reflection in shop windows.

for

PasEasnowy ad
Canada(irked at dx repetitive images
ofsnow, mques, “funny accents” in Paris, referring to back
holI-l.2).

Feeliimotally

superior,
the way muristsdo

when they

detect faults in their bo+~
Heads towards the domed, columned Pantheon, dedicated
Aw&cmds Hommes. Eye taking in shoe styles, pheasants
(complete with feathas) in a butcher’s, cheeses waiting all
their myriad ofsmells through a tmnsotn window. Past a baker
(remembering not m nasalize &h qa&mise when she says
@in, bread). Past the imn fence of the PanthGon, where

_-

TwentiethCentury..
the Englishman..
through.’ *’

I

theautumobileasa

glass-work on roofr of museums, stations, ornate 19dwxntury
‘@ages”

i

kusueptrheCan&m

left, a veiled woman with a t&q on her right. She is asked ior

txuctute. The word “‘sttucmte” conjuring up the iron- and

:

France’s great men ore buried. Where fernmists annually put

Paris. Richly tteed cmntyatds. Squares with fountains.
Buildii
like the exuberant Second Empire Op&.. with its

built it up out of its parts.”

..The 19thcentury
.And rheir method..

was roughly that of
is that of ‘muddling

But-in
creating the whole. what ofthe parts remain?
She walb by a bookstore. Herccattails ~uxtapsed, in
reelection, on a display ofBalrac novels. Whose criticssaid he
created bankersoutof
Mohicansm redingotes. Reminding
i

her. in Canada they pushed thmugh a railway allegedly for the
marion ofacxnmp. Destroying Mttisculture.
Turns towards St. Sulpice (her favourite square in Paris). of
which Henry Miller wmte: “Sr Sulpice! The fat belfries. the
garish posters over the door, the candles flaming inside. The
square so beloved of Anatole France with that dmne and buzz
tium the altar, the splash of the fountain, pigeons cooing.. ..*I
Thinking (offended by hii words): “Realism is the view of

:

One, ofpseudo-synrhesis.”
This she buth hates anJ envies.
Conrinues towards Montpamasse. Where Hemingway
wmte: “Paris belongs to me.”
Turns mwards a nice caf6 with green striped awnings.
White cups inscribed C&de CnPku. Excellent espresso.
With a square of good dark chocolate by the sugar lumps on
the saucer. On the wrmw, face turned towards rhe sun, she
tries to change the subject. &faire
(today). Writing in her
agenda: “Definitely le Louvre. Maybe Les Folier be@e (new
xvially conxious version. complete with a great Tunisian
singer ‘found’ in the mCtw). an oIJ Hepburn movie. The tine
Arab lnsrirute library. Balrack how, where he hid from his
Jebtors.” In Paris, they have everything. Again she opens up
the paper. It says a famous Kenyan athlete has jumped into the
Seine to save an elderly Frenchman trying to kill himself.
Shortly after, the Kenyan received two letters from the p&fezwe: one, a citation of merit; the other, an mvitation to leave
thecountv.
Proust later trieJ to catch up with lost time.
Stmllingoverthe
Pant Neuf, she looks into the river, inm
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the white light of Paris gathered
on its surface.
‘TheUnitedStates...instead

endiigat another,.. .had thrcon-

beginniiatoneendand
ception ofaembling

ofhaving the feelingof

the whole thingout

of its parts.”

PI-IANTOR’IS IN
THEARK
by Ludwig Zeller
& A.F. Moritz

Gemude Stein persists.
She climte back into bed. A ray of light shines through rhc
gauzecurtains.

Grey withsoot. from thecarsou

the hwlevard

ou~ide the axtdeco design of her balcony. The traffic sounds
zue deadening (as in a Godard film). In her dream. .shr stmlls

O-931870-22-1
$12.95 pb

past Joyce’s former home, boulevard Raspail. and Stein’s, rue
deFleutus, aying to lose herself in the culyes oisrreers. pocketsofcourtyards.

fearing all the time the 19th~century huild-

in a pile ofwhitedusr. Behind her
theSeine, breathing
forth,some poet said. the very air nf
Paris. “The air ofParisis a republican notion.” her dwamingsareaboutmdiilve

tlows

speak says: ‘a synthesis.”
‘Theotherthing
which I accomplished wasgetting ridof
nouns,” munpets Gertrude Stein again.
WasStein’s whole, then, about synthesis in muvementl
Inherdreamshe’s
walking. Nor a noun bur (possibly unfixtunately) not a verb, either. Rue de Rennes w thick with
pedesnians, i&difficult m move. Now and then a hewr. with
a chii, sometimes very large, lying on hi or her knee for
hours, as ifasleep. She goes into La Coupole, Blr Ampli-on,
very air-conditioned. frequented by well-dressal elderly
women fmm Montpamasse going through their afternoon-rea
rituals, the odd anti-Soviet Russian who could go back now
butnaturallydoesn’t
want to, some lesbians.
She scrolls, knowingshe’s ridiculous. Thinking the narratar can no longer be a single notion. Thinking the “synthrsis” required fat a work
art involves absorbing the reader
inm the vortex of the author’s vision. To seduce excludes

of

breakage. Thereby, excluding others or only partially, caricaturally absorbing them. But how m keep in a state of listening! All these interceptions. At thesame time, mJinraining faith in one’s way ofdoing, one’s mark as an artist. She
strolls past her reflection in the mirror of a wine srore: dark

1 collage art and verse, Zeller and Moritz search for
leaning within a shattered mechanical universe.
‘I 4n ancient voice. mournful like the wind, speaks to

it:self yet means to be overheard in A.F. Moritz’s arnazirlg poem Phantoms in the Ark. We seem to hear
51hattered echoes from the Bible, Dante, Petrarch. or
s ceve bound up in Maldoror’s cruel eloquence, here
Perfectly attuned to Ludwig Zeller’s wry. Dada-inspired
illlustrations.“-John Ashbery.

THE LIVING
lR.I-vEm OP
BRITIBW
CQLUMBIA
by Gordon IDavies
0-931870-25-8
$12.95 pb

eyes, very short lashes.
Also slightly sloppy.
She soaIls under the white sky of Paris.
It looksdown on her ironically.
*
Quotations inthispiecemefmm

Germ&

Stein, How Writing

Is Written; Marcel Prow A la recherche du rempr per&
II; M. NourbcrePhilip, SheTries HerT6ngue. Her Silence
Sot+ Breaks; Hemy Miller, Tropic
Cancer: Ernest
Hemingway, A Moveable Feast; dw Paris news~~lprrs Le

of

MondecmdLib&ation.

One of B.C.‘s foremost anglers and story writers,
Davies tells of fishing the great rivers of B.C. Uving
Rivers also serves as a guide. Each chapter includes
photographs, directions to the rivers and to the best
fishing locations, the types of fish in the river, and the
best ways to catch them.

Aphotographicportrait
by

THOMAS

KING

and GREG STAATS

NMESUMMWofl%?,iwasin~bena
uyingtosrayoutofthewayofthe
QsrandcrewoftheCBCmovie
Medicbe

RiverI had brought my cameras

wkh me and was taking randid shots of
the production when I tan into Greg
Sgats.afin~ns

photogmpherwhowas

doingsomeofthesrillsforthefilm.
Gregwasn’t all that impressed with
my cameras or my technique.
“You a photographer!”
“You bet,” I cold him.
Well, it wasn’t a lie. I had worked as
a photo-journalist for a rather dreadful
magazine in Australia and gone on
from there to do some rather dreadful

work for sevetal better magazines.
One hundred and fiQ years ago.
To make a boring story short,
Greg and I struck up a conversation
about photogaphy

of 12 contemporary

(what a surprise)

and Indians. a conversation we carry
on today.

DPa,

Yaylop;

Someday

(FM Worasq1993)

uuthors

Rita Joe
Song of Eskasoni

(Ragweed, 1988)
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last year, part of our continuing conversation became a book pmject to
photograph uaditional and contemporary Native artists in North America.
Greg is a Mohawk from Brandord.
Ontario, and has been

ding pictures

ofNativepeople for years.
“So where we going to start!” he
wanted to know.
“How about I photograph you and
you photograph me:’ I suggested.
“Oh, right’
“Okay, so where do you want to
start?
Greghasawayofaskingjusttheright
questions. ‘What do you do when you’ve
not pretending to bea photogmpher!”

ToomsonHighway
Dgr @as Oughh Move to Kapuskasing
(Fifth House, 1989)

Beatrice Flosionier (Culleton)
In &ar& 0fApil Raintree
(Pmmican, 1983)

Lee Maracle
Ravensong
(Press Gang, 1993)
“I pretend to be a writer!
So we started with writers, and. as
we began aranting the shoots, we
made an interesting discovery. While
oral storytelling traditions have always
been and continue to be a rich and
extensive part of Native life, stories
written in English and French poetry, drama, and prose-are

a rela-

tively new phenomenon of the last 30
years or so. And with the exception of
historical figures such as E. Pauline
Johnson and Mourning Dove and contemporary writers such as Harry
,i’

,’

Robinson and George Clutesi, most of
the first wave of Native writers in
Canada are alive and well.

Jordan Wheeler
5rothef-s in Arms
(Pemmican, 1989)

.._._. . . -.--
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This may not seem like a big deal, but
against the general backdrop of literature, where most of the writers we
chase in high school and university have
been dead for a couple of centuries, it
gives Native literature a tather vibrant
and fresh feel.
The I2 writers whose photographs
appear in this article represenL in a loose
way.therangeofNarivewritingin

ning witi elders such as Rita Joe. Maria
Campbell, and BasilJohnston, running
through established writers such as
Tomson Hiiy,

Lee Matacle, Daniel

Basil Johnston
Indian School
(Key Porter, 1988)

Ruby Slipperjack
Silent Words
(Fifth House, 1992)

David Moses, Ruby Slipperjack, Drew
Tyler. Beatrice Mosionier (Cullemn).
and Jordan Wheeler. KJ newer stotytellers such as Louise Halfe (poet) and
Richard wmese
whom published a

(novelist), bodr of

firstbookrhis year.

Nor does the list end here.
Photographs ofwriters such as
Jeannette Armstrong, Beth Cuthand,
Wayne Keon, Duke Redbird, Marie
Baker, Tina Mason, Monique Mojica,
Shirley Cheechoo, Eden Robinson,
Bernelda

Wheeler, Marilyn Dumont

Michael Paul Mardn. and others could
just as easily have been featured.

Daniel David Moses
The White Line
(Fifth House, I99 I)

Louise Walk
Bear Bones and
(Coteau, 1994)
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So this fall. Greg and I are planning a
trip thmugh Canada and the United
States, cameras in tow, m visit Native
artists and writers where they live and
work Greg is enthusiastic but cautious.
“You’re not going to make any dumb
Edward Curtis jokes on this trip, are
you!”
“Why would I do that?”
“Meanness:’ he said. “I’ve read your
novels:’
So I promised Greg no Curtis jokes
-I

had a couple ofgood ones, too. I’m

amanofmyword.
But, say,did you hear the one about
the Mohawk from Brantford and the.. .?
THOMASKING

Richard Wagamere
Keeper ‘N Me
(Doubleday, 1994)

Maria Campbell
HMweed
(McClelland & Stewart, 1973)

-----.
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New Smash Hits
by 2 of Canada’s most
successful playwrights

Wrong For Euch Other
by Norm Foster
ISBN - 088754-522X ISI 1.95

If We Are Women
by Joanna McClelland

Glass

ISBNO-88754-532-71 S I I.95

Playwrights

Canada Press

54 Wolselcy St.. 2nd fl., Toronto. ON. MST IA5
tel: (416) 957.0201 lfax: (416) 957.0159

New kern Detselig EnterprisesLtd.!

Birth Days
1A Nurse-Midwife’s Account
Fmnca Wirvin.R.N.
In this absorbing personal
account.the authorrecreates,
with humor. caring and
com!xrsion. the miracle of
ehikkth.

mJ!rwwaik~P$

The Prehistory

of Global

Colonization

CLIVE
GAMBLE
.

paperba& 16Opp.. $1735

1 DistributedBy:
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Joyce Marshall’s subtlejction encompasses memory,
ANNE

love, fear, disorder, concealment, and defiance

DENOON

W~U’TWM this article to be about old age,” Joyce

and distincrivrrkm

Marshall told me in out first conversation,

esapisr, 4 critic. a nuvelist. an editor, d rmnslator, a writer in

1

‘neglected’ writa”

that I hadnosuch

“UTabout a

residence. and a menwirisr. And the remarkable thing is nor

Hastily and tn~thfully. I assured her

intentions.

stories. bur she ha 4x1 hem a poet, an

thatshehaJdo”eSOmanyrhi~~~rr

I had already come to under-

long, butthatshe

has

done all crfthem w well.

stand that Marshall’s literary career has been not merely

It is true. however, that the publicarion

lengthy, but unusually varied and productive. She is best
knownasawriter

m I993 of Any

Trmc Ar AU and Ocher
Swries. her first book of fiction since
1975, did not artract as much attention a5 ir deserved. It was
called one of the year’s best b&s hy three differenr wirers in
B&G in Caufu. and received an .&cticmate tribute from
George Wcrxlcock in theC)rtau?aCitizen. but drew littlrcommrnt elsewhere. Although McClelland&Stewart’s
decision
r(r issue it in the paperback New Canadian Library series was
undoubtedly intended to reflect Marshall’s literary
srature,it
may inadvertently have lulled book-page edimrs inm believing the collection ro k a reprint. But Marshall’s many 6ans.
who tmck her work in quarterlies and anrhok~ies, have been
quietly passing the word ahout it. And I swpect she has
ahvays heen something ofa wirer’s writer, for her work has
never been neglected hy her fellow authors. Her first novel
was reviewed hy Robertson Davies and Northrup Frye
(among others) and her first shurr-rtoq collection drew raves
from Margaret Laurence and Marian Engel. In Suvviwf.
Margaret Atwood devored n p8ge II, Marshall’s oft-anthologized, hat-known (and least iavourire) story “TheOld
Wwna~,“and the stories in her current collection were
selected by Tmothy Findlep who also conrrihuted
siastic and perceprive &word.

an enrhu-

SHE WAS horn in

1913. in Montrenl, the
&le~r~~ifh~~ sihline in a family whobp
rwts in Quebec run t&rgenerariom

?
i
i.
“\.
\
!

i’

deep. One of her grandfathers was a
journalist, the other an Anglican
clergyman; her father was a
...
stocks-and-bonds de&r. her
mother a relucrant housewife. Her childhood
:’
memories. parriculsrly
ofsummers rprnr in

j
:

what was then a village on the St. Lawence, have provided
materialforacycleofscoriesshehasbeen
writingsince the

Parker. For these she was pid “three or 8ve dollars each.” She
also WOK mne serious poetry during the wearyears. such as

mid-197Q

“Lmr at Sea.“a moving elegy for a dmwned child. Her 1982

i

srory “My Refugee.” included in her new collection. captures

I

perhaps they just catty mote of it with them.” She had a par-

with a blend of irony and pathos the atmosphere of this time.
She war involved in pm@sive politics. pricipating
in vari-

1

ticulartapport

OUJdemonsrrations.

which ate known as the Mwtha stories, after her

fictionaldterego.

Inoneofthe.m.“‘Avisde

Vente,“she

observes: “Writers have more childhood than other people or
with he&her,

and a.sanewhat

less tranquil

and ashe now puts it, “talking a lot.”

relationship with her mother. “My mother and I were scream-

Formally invited to join the Communist

ing at each other all the time,” she says now, “that’s not exagnitely taught and told that the sky was the limit, that we could

so. although she knew many Communists. “It was very hard
then, unless you were crazz, or unless you happened to be vety.
very lucky [financially]. not to be political,“she says. She

doanytbii.

recalls feeling ntherscomful

gemad in the stories” But she and her three sisters “were defiI found out later that if wasn’t really tme. but I’m

She earned her first money from writing in grade school:
three dollars fmm the Women’s Christian Temperance
Unionfora

prize-winning

Party, she did not do

essay on the topic”How

I
,
I

of Elizabeth Smart’s first novel.

By GrcmndCentral St&on 1 Sat Down olul Wept. which was pub-

vety glad we had that beginning.”

!

,

lished about the same time as her wvn. because of in very apelitical romantic exaltation.
But Pnwnrl~ Ti

fo Make

also caused its share of outrage. Set
in Quebec in the early 19% it combines Depression-era scaal conscious-

aeople who came
pen things
f the war

were

along

later don’t

in. the 30s and

wa.s uery

bad for

realize

’40s. The eflmt

women;

it shoved

Lghtbackinthe’SOs....’

the Best of Lii.” “I knew what to tell them,” she recalls. “To
avoid mbacco, liquor, and drugs-wasn’t
I clever? In her
1975 story “The Accident” she would write, “‘success in
chiIdhood...depends
in large part on one’s gifts as B mimic.”
From 1929 to 1932, she was a boarder at St. Helen’s, an
Anglican girls.’school in cbe Eastern Tavnships. This period
also bore litemty fruit, in her novel Presently Tomonmu, published in 1946, and in the story “Senior Year,” from 1986.
which is included in Any Time At AU. She went on to
McGill University, becoming the first woman to be
appointed to the McGill Daily’s senior editorial staff. and
gmduated in 1935. as winne.rofthe university’s English I
angwge and literature medal.
She moved m Tomnm in 1937, at first supporting herself as
asales ot tilii clerlt. Canada Council grants had yet to be
invented,andMarshallhad
misted herfamily’sadmonishmentg to”qualify as a teacherora typist. and write af night.”
But hetatoties had begun to win prim, and to be published: in
Fiction,pmducedin
1936bytheTomnto
Wtiters’Club,and
in Qwn’s Quanerly, in 1938. From 1938 on, she contributed
tegolatly to Saturday Nigkt, publiihii
shott essays such as
“I-IowNotm Write,” a wry recipe for litemty procrastination,
aswellasanumberofpwmschraPliclingrheperilsofmodem
love ina world-weary, ironical style reminiscent
Dorothy

of

how

us

ness, acute observatwn of character,
and a touch of farce. man unusual and
surprising coming-of-age story. One of
its two protagonists is a nayve young
.4nglican priest whose interest insocial
changecauses him to be temporarily
banished fmm his urban parish and sent
to ““erSee a ret-t
ibr
bored ~XKXX at

a eirls’ boardineschool. The orher is a
girl who “ever since she could remember.. had been a ‘Young
Writer.’ She wasgoing to be famous when she grew up, and
clever and admired.” She and three schoolmatesobservethe
young cleric from afar, and one of them - though not the one
you expect -seduces
and abandons him, rejecting his contrite offer of marriage. Much was made of the fact that the girl

:
i
!

was the aggesor, and several reviewers refused m believe it

I

possible. Marshall heard that someone said oiher, “She’s
either writing about things she knows nothing about. or she’s
a tad Ii&girl whoknows thingssheshouldn’t.“She
was a

I
I

womanof 33 at the time. Robe-n
Davies, whilegivingthe
book a generally favourable review, wondered, referring to the
sducrress, how such an unsuitable girl could get into a nice
girls’boardingxhool.
Reading the novel today, I was struck hy Marshall’s cleareyed. unsentimental view of sexual desire through the wary
eyes-and
body-of
a teenage girl, who comprehends it not
as a threat to her respectability or purity, hut to her autonomy.
This is a theme that runs throughout Marshall’s fiction: the
struggle. usually by a woman. to establish an identity, a sense
ofself, and the f&t ro maintain it. “We have to own ourselves.” she wrote in one of her first published stories. “And
the Hilltop Was Elizabeth,” from 1938.
F’wsmtly Tnnonmu was also reviewed, in a Univeniv of

i
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NON-FICTION

by DANIEL FRANCIS

A gathering of selections fmm Can-

adian non-ticnun

buuks ‘ba bitvc

had a major impact un bnw WC
view ourselves. revealing how dw
narional idmdry has been shaped
and informed by the wrirrcn wwd.
ISBN I-55152-OOO- I; SIY.95 pqwr

The SWG Colony Committee announces
a pilot project at Riverhurst,
in the
picturesque Palliser Regional Park, one
mile from Lake Diefenbaker. Situated
between two deep coulees and a vast
prairie vista, the Mainstay Inn colony will
run September 3 to September 10,1994.
The colony will have room for nine writers
and four visual artists.
Deadline for applications
is AnsgnasQ1 e

to the colony

Send applications to:
SWG Writers/Artists Colony
do SWG
Box 3988
Regina SK S4P 3R9

MARSHALL’S
editorial tasks at rhc CBC IeJ her inw a JiFttrent

sort of work. at which she would also excel. In the late 1951%.
she began Joing rnnslations i& Tamarack Review, anJ was
askal to tranrlate a stov hy Gahrielle Roy i&“Anth&~gy.”
&she noted in an article written in 1988 for Cnwdimt
Lileruttrrr. she haJ at the time ‘Vwer met ;~nyone who’d done
even a single tratwlation.. .never.. .taken a course in mnslating. .nwer read 3 single lwok - &jrfor that matter an article
-on
the subject.” 50 she Jrvisnl her own “gruelling and desper&y diificult” methurl, which cwuisteJ cri”translatin.c
fairly literally then fighting the results into English.” Roy ruh-

L.

-...

r

_

sequently asked Marshall to undertake rhr nanslarion of Lu
Roure d’Almmonr.Together, the two wirers wrestled three of
Roy’s books into English, and established a friendship that
wvass~~ngenough to survive what Marshall describes as the
“knock-down, drag-out fights” betwwn them over the finer
points ofsyntax and idiim.
In the pmcess, Marshall concluded that translation is
reallyakindoflitemry impetsonation,%n extendedexercise
in dialogue-writing,” which ultimately made her more con.vioos of her own style and individuality as a writer. She was
soon in demand as a nanslator, and one of her assignments
was a centennial-year project forOxford University Press.
WmdjizmNew France: Tfw Sdccred LettersofM& dc l’lncmnation. A4arshall’sinuoduction to thii book nor only reveals
hetonm scholarship and intelliince, but demonstrares how
askilled f~tionwrit&sensitivity to character and derail can
enrich the study of hiitoty. She won the Canada Council
ttanslation prire in 1976. but by the end ofthe decade,
MarshalIhadgiven up uanslation, “weary,”she wow in
Cam&m Litemmw. “of scraping my mind raw over thoughts
that weren’t mine.”
Marshall still lives and works in Toronto, is still active
politically (she marched in demonstrations against the Gulf
War),andretains her connection with Cl?C Radio (she was
a reader for this year’s literary competition). Her book-filled
apamnent near the university was once the studio of Barker
Fairley, and a small
painting of his hangs in her sitting
mom, alongside a reproduction of hi portrait of her friend
Gwendolyn MacEwen. Apart from two pears in
Scandinavia in the early 1960s. financed by BCanada
Council writing grant, a stint as writer in residence at Trent
University in Peterborough, Ontario, and occasional travels to Mexico, France, and Greece., she has remained in her
adopted city. Quebec, shesaid in 1977, in an eloquent essay
included in the anthology DividedWCStmui, “is still and
simply my home,” though she visits it rarely. She thinks
that leaving home- in both the familial and geographical
senses - is essential for a young writer, if only to achieve a
cettain perspective. “I wouldn’t have been able to write
thme Martha] stoties if I’d still been living in Monrwd.”
she says. “When I go down there now, it’s tw different. too
changed.” But she has had occasional moments of sharp
recall: on one visit, she “was driving along on Westmount
Boulevard and 1suddenly saw a house up high, shored up hy
concrete. And I remembered that that was where. taken out
on walks by the nurse, I used to run my fingernail along, and
drive her cuckoo!”
Similardetails in the luminous
‘Martha”stooriesmny
tempt readers to perceive them as undiluted autobiography,
and one of Matshall’ssisters recently complained to her that
certain incidents in one of rhem had never taken place. But

I
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Beach Holme
Publishers
is proud to announce
that their young adult
book,

has won the

Shelia Egoff
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On a school field trip to Chinatown, Victoria, B.C.,
Jasmine passes through a doorway and mysteriously finds
herself in the Chinatown of the 1880s and the heyday of
the building of the great Canadian Pacific Railway. She is
soon caught up in an adventure in search of a magical jade
tiger with her new friend, Keung.

Available now at your favourite bookstore-ask for it!
o-88878-332-9

$6.95 pb
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the transfumxationufhfe mn, literature ~anewrn~zimple. “I
think one ufmy themes.actually,IBthe nature r~fmemnry.”
Marshall says.“I’m ttyng III catch that elusive thing: Jid
what you think happened,reallv happen!” Perhaps“The
Heights,” from Any lime At AU. bestepitnmilrs this aspectof
Marshall’swork: it 15a complex. multilayenzdstoty that sugges~ that what sc t&eve tt~k mx may k just a si~mificant

The blogrephy

-and

of Peter Jepson-

did start with some~meI met as.m ;tJult;she rememberedthe

Youna.
-. whose

Japanesetennis playen, hur everything elseshe remembered
quite di#erentlg ham the wagI did.“she says.In “Senior

‘AIDS Diaries’
have inspired
and educated
viewers around
the world.

necessary- aswhat ir true. “The iJea for that story

Year,”ton. the pmragonistcan only graspthe mean& of
evrn~ remspecti\~rly,with rhe help offat&gotten witness.
Many of her stones,it xems to me, alw have wmr element
<Ifmystery,c>ry
~~fsecrecy:
the unfiathomahleothernessof’lhe
Little White &I”:

the letters that Lam m”A Private Placr”

seeksIII decipher;the IcwtanJing adultenw aftatrin”Any
Time At All”; the lurkmp. unknown menaceuf’%miJors.”
M an h,dII.dIwlyaa II Lwh
:‘ herc-homctersthetr p~vchological
autonumy,savmng,
“I don’t tw I&)explain human hehwiour.
hecau~ I Jon’t rhmk it can be esplaincJ. There; akolurelv
tun much ofthat nowadays.”Many nithem f&r, sometimes
to the death. to preservetheir em&nwl privacy.In the devastating”% Manv Have L)ieJ.“C;arglana Dinshonruph
cherishesthoughtsoia long-hidden affair,amI in Marshall’s
mostrecently publishedstnty “. .Thar Cod Ntght” (Room
oftic’s 0~11. December 1993). another woman who isabout
to die refusestv surrmder the memoryof her .secretIwe to
the well-meaning hiends who are cariw i& her.
ALTHWGH she I&

stnmgly that the pnrce;uc>iwritingis

essentiallymysterious.Marshall hasa well-JeserveJreputation a, a p&ctionist. “Quite often I have storiest;lr years.
kiorr:
I can he Jone with them,“sheqs ” I do feel that

This summer join us for :I week of learning. *Iwiny.
of perspectives. support. and encouragement.
Select from these workshops:
- Fiction with Susan Swan.
Korherine Govier or
Susan Musgrdve
* Screenwiting with
Charles Israel

* Iberry with j~~hn Srcfllrr
. Work-in-Pnryrew with
Anne Yontlgnc~
* Fre&ll with
HJrbxl Turner \‘cswlagrl

Fee: $475 ($335 Prior to June 1. 19941. Residence
Enrollment is limited.
For o brochure with full
details please call:
416.9782400

Optional

Universityof Toronto
Schoolof Continuing
Studies
158St GeorgeStreet
“.:. 5 Toronto,OntarioM5S ZVE

when they’re published,they may nut he Fe&X.. .hut they
exist.Once I startedfiddling I’d end up doing the wh& thing
owr.” She usuallgthinks ahourher storiesi&quxe a while
beforeshe startsto write. and makes“an ax&l lot L>inLjtes
vn
rcmpsof paper,”hut her first draftsare verv quick and. she
rays.both “skimpyand too wrdy. Wordv. becauwI write
rather cxele.sslv...I try not IL>ante 50 well that certainrenrence~
arcgomgw hewme mg hnrthemand sisrenand I
won*tk able to hear t“~get rid ofthem. Sktmpv.hecausem
cuttmg Jwvn I alw aJJ more Jet&. With any luck. I ret
what I call a gwd Jraft that. haJ as it n~avk. hasa certain
i&e to tt, whtch I rv III keep,althnugh I maychangethe
tempo.‘%~ogh she will aJmir that “It’sexciting. at tunes
even tim. to wt a thmg akolurcly nghr -or what I think is
r&r-w
that I cdn let tt out inru the wrlrl.” the pnxe.ssis
moreoften nn agonv.“Not ~mlvJo I have 01think dtk
\vonis."
rhrsap,"hutI have t,a,to thtuuyh whatewr the char-

-

--.-

.-.-.-

actets aresgoing through. I don’t do it from the outside; I have
to feel it, I have to see it, I have to hear it, as much as I can.
And every time I revise, 1still have top through it.”
Though ill healthslowed herdown briefly last year,
Marshall isagain
writing sixdays a week. aims for five pages a
day, and has several projects under way.One that has been
evolving for
sometime is a volume of literan! memoirs. includlngporuai~oftheastonishiinumberofwell-known
figures
in Canadian letters who have been her friends and colleagues.
So far,sbebaspublished her IgollectionsofGwendolyn
MacEwen, MorleyCallaghan, Ethel Wilson, Dorothy Livesoy.
Adele Wiseman, and Cabrielle Roy in various periodicals,
includii this one. She recently completed a piece on
EIkabethSmart,andhdraftezl
achaptershecalls”Dying
Tune” about the 1980s.-when all the writers seemed IObe
dying...MqatetIaurence,
Marian Engel. Gwen...all rhesc
people died before their time. We said. %ereb armeone.
somewhere, who doesn’t like writers.’” Another project is 3
pwrible third novel, built around the brilliant, shocking trio of
stoties, “So Many Have Died,” “Windows,” and “Paul and
Phyllis” (tbefrst included in her currenr hook. the others
both publishedin periodicals in 1977). My immediate interest
in the novel elicited a groan ofprotest from Marshall; having

Findirmg

Faumiiy
Rick Ouston
The true StoryOf
journalist

Rick

Ouston’s

search

for his birth
mother

and

his sismr.

decided m make major revisions, she was unwilling to commit
herselfarm itscompletion, though we can always hope.
In the meantime, two new smries are slated to appear: a

Marthasmxy,
“Like All of Us,” dedicated mlimorhy Findley,
and another, called “The Student,” drawn from a chance
encnunter in F’ariisome year ago. They will be published in
the Summer 1994 issuesof Fid&kad and Matrix. respectively. But what we really need is a durable, hani-cover
Collect&to& of Joyce Marshall, as well as reissues of her
twonovels, whichwouldfit comfortably
inm the Neu
Can&n Libmry series. In hi aftenvord m Any Time At All,
Timothy Fdley writes that reading MarshallS stories. “you

A

PRAIRIE

BOY’S

STORY

by Jim McGugan
illustrated by Murray Kimber

findyours&thinking, I d&‘t know that. Or: l’dfugorren that.
And very often: How didskknowhat?I tkouglu
onlyI knew

hat!This:’he continues, “is what maker all reading worthwhile: provocation on the one hand, revelation on the
other.” When I asked her whether her life as a writer would
have been differenthad she come ofage in the era of writers’
grants and frllowshipa, rather than in the Depression and war
years, she replied: “If I’d had more money, I might have done
more writing. But I don’t complain about what I’ve learned; if
1had beenatich person, I wouldn’t have learned as much.”
Anyone who reads Marshall’s work will notice that she
has learned a greatdeal. And what she knows - ahour:
memoty, love, i&r, disorder, concealment, defiance, and the
endlessly curving road that leads towards “the clear single
answet m everything’makes her one of our very best
short-smtywtiters.

*

T WAS LATTEin the last afternoon, long atIer the

school bell, when I made good-byes to Josepha.
Prairie wind r&led

he stood

as a Saturday flag-poie. The sun flickered

silent a&till

between leaves in the windbreak

poplars, IIdcing his

face in shadow and light.
Shadow and light. And a farm cart’s four wheels
groaned and whined not far down the gravel track. A
farm cut coming for Josepha.
Published by Red Deer College Press DJune
0-88995-101-Z
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Unlike their sexy sisters, meu just area’t doing it any more
by VICTORIA

BRANDEN

r

ME DEARdead days beyond
tall, when everyone was young
and slender and d-e world full of

promise, the sexy novel was the
exclusive province &n&s.
It wasn’t
displayed ingood bookstores, but had
to be sought out in stealthy little
shops on squalid little smear.
I inadvettently caused a panic in
one such emporium; my boas had sent
meouttohuntforoldissuesofa
comic bookhe collected, and since
bmwsing In bookstores was more fun
thandmdgingin
theoffice, 1
suet&d
the search to the point of
absurdity, leaving no smne, however
unlIIly, unmmed. When I bounced
inta this dank hole., I disturbed a
crowd offurrive men absorbed in the study oftatteredmagarinesandsleaypapetkaks.
Everybody jumpedg.liltily, and
either dropped their reading matter m if it had caught fire or
began juggliig it in ftantic &otts at concealment.
As I have seldom had much success in amusing panic in
male breasts, it was fun in a weird way, but there was such a
sinisrer feel about it that I resisted the temptation to stay and
bugthem.Tixonto’s
Yonge Sueecsttip looked clean and
wholesome after that scabrous little dump.
Thenagreat change insocial values took place: suddenly
sex and obscenity were indispensable in rhe serious novel by
male authots. I ternember reading one highly praised work
that was lauded forthe"authenticity" ofits dialogue: the charactas vocabulary was confined almost exclusively to four
wmds- shit, fuck, piss, ash&. “Fuck” was once the ultimate
obscenity, the cry ofsomone aied beyond control; now it has
toughly the same emphasis as “dam” or “heck.”

The rejection ofprudev was one factor in the new valuer;
another wa the provision ofan nuder for male hoaxing, often
to the paint ofexhibitionism. Verbal exhlhirionlsm. ii you’ll
allow the phrase. This trend pn&ced several generations of
what might be called the Stud Hem. Some stud heroes had
heats ofgold (Chandler’s Markwe); some were simply insatiable.. woltlngdown victims like w many canap& (J. P.
Da-dewy’s satyrs); and some were so irreswrihle to wotnen
that they were often moved to give pleasure ro their clamemus adorers more by generosity than hy lust.
Associated with boasting. although not necessarily with
the stud hem. was 3 pervasive male fantasy abuur hemines of
llawle~ beoury, so that we got repeated descriptions of &viously lovely creatures who w’ere ryFlCdly
p”W
and chaste
and felt desire only bar the hem. Perhaps the kwing descnp
tions of flawless t&de bodies were calculated to amuse lust
in the reader; perhaps they attested to the hero’s sexual pow-

.
_ets. I” any e-t.

he demanded, and got, perfection.

As remarked in a” eatlietatticle

(“GetThat Grin OKY~w

I” many respecrr, Annie .seems nl be Jack Batten. She has hir
Ioh as film crxic on CRC’s”Metm

However, let’s be gratelid: we aren’t aftlicted wth explicir

asm about sex and using the four-letter worJs es frequently a

accwntsoftheir

did the gents. Something new has developed. however,
among malewriters. Some daring soulshave hmken the patrem. I’dgivenupon
theSeriousNovel.
becaw
tired of laborious sex scenes; but a conscientious
murt

it

I wasreally
researcher

quail at disagreeable tasks, and after doing my stint

on the girls, I began chinking about the role of sex in men’s
novels. And you know what?There are aknoa no sex xenes!
There’ssex, as a normal parr ofhuman
ae&e-manual

rirh increaing
pinstakingly

in the E5arten hcukr (and rhiscwcurs

frequency I” wnrempo”~ry
specific detailsalu~r

fiction): instead of

sex. we~~tpanstakinaly

specific Jetails alwut f&d and clothes. Every garment
awmeJ.

every muuthtll

mgsteJ.

hy Crmg anJ Annie is

carefidly d<rume”red:

life, hut “one of the

stuff. and for the most part, surprisingly few

workshirt. rbghtly worn hur recently Jry-cleaneJ ,eans
and Rockp,,” salkers...A

advanced so much that they no longer have to inflict these
weary gmpings upon us? Did men simply

nln&-hread,

shocking? Did it suddenly strike them
that there was nothing either brilliantly
comic or deeply artistic about raying
“fxk” and”shit”?
The pendulum seems to he swinging
toward a different male arritulle: we
tarelyfind the old-style caralugur of
female chamw. Flawless beauties still
tom up, inevitably, hut only in the
minor leagues, and they have a dami.
almost quaint air. Their nhaence is
noticeable in the work oiCanadian

pm-striped hghr wool WI.

i,,ur hutr,m, Jw”

the fht

~ftl~~pcke~

The pinstnper were red. SO were the hurrans. I wore it
wirh :I plnm white rhm. ml rye. awl hewn suede 4wes.

get bored with it, once ir was no longer

Thus embellishLrl, Crang vi& a res”ur~nt: “I ~uderell awcaJ~ haled. hlackeneJ cntiish .mJ a halflwtle ufChablis. .a
cherry cuhhler fix Jeswrt.” Another restaurant. a few pages
later:‘? ~mrJereJa dish that had chicken. shrimp. nr~oJles.anJ
panut sauce. Annie .askeJ for rhe special hornburger..
srxkeJ a slice of tomato, :murher ~fomon anJ 2 splash oi
mustard on mpofthe hamburger....”
The sc~pul~ws accounting ofthese Jerails reminlls one of
the latter-day rrearment~facx. where no mwe ornction is
omitted; is this a kind of wnxwy whstiture! Did some teacher
oicrrativr

writinp tell Jack Barren he must list every carrot

male writers.
Let’s look at the myxery Jepartment.
Both Jack Batten’s Crang and HowarJ
Engel’s Benny Coopennan have an rye
forfeminine pulchritude. hut neither oi

stick, huttonhole. anJ wzet sign!
Roherrwn Davies presents w#“e stmn~e conrrarlicriun~.

them is a voracious stud constantly seek-

written. The narrator, one-leg& llunstan Ramsey, has fallen
embannsaingly in love with a heauriful. brainless young girl

ingwneone
to devour, sex-wise. Benny is rather endearingly
reticent about his mmantic life, though he is (blush) inrerexed in a nice girl called Anna, who visia his bachelor pad
an escape from villains. Annasaysshe needs a very hot
bath, herdefence against “all known and unknown remxs.”
Benny wac.h~ the sream billow from under the door.
‘titer.. .but that’s nobody’s business.” (That’s the stuff,
Benny. Give us credit
some imagination. No neeJ to slug
uli with a blunt insrmment. )
Cmnghasa steady girlfriend whom he tenderly loves, and

after

for

weategivento
understand that they havesplendid times in
bed. He follows a patran I have come to think of as the “Oh,
how he loves her!” school, first documented (I think) in
N@o Marsh’s work, where Roderick Alleys loves only T”>y.
withapute, uxorious tenderness that is frequently a
umsidemble bore, as it is occasionally with Crang and his
Annie. Their relationship

.____

erapplinps in rhesack.

A curiouaelement

four-letter words. What can this mean? Have men writem

-_-

Mcrming.” i& one thing:.

Face!” February). women are now writing with equal enthusi-

is a baffling one, however, because

.

His characters suffer w&my anJ variow other unpleasanrnews. hur he simply tells us, and lets ir gu ar that. In Fifth
Busmtiss he has one of the most hdariour seJucnon scenes ever

who toorments him cruelly. He is JevasrateJ when he catches
her I” a passionate embrace wirh a” olJer woman. Lie4
whom he detests. Lied ISeverything the Ivvelg girl is “or:
intelligent, cultivated, suphisticareJ, anJ hideous. Later that
night after he’s gone to twJ (wo+ien leg Inning against the
wall) Lies1 appears in his “wm. “smiling her ugly smile,” and
announces that she’s going to heJ wide him. Ramsay angrily
rejects her, hut Lies1 believes wpe is a rw-way s~wec anJ
assaults him. Ramsay J&nJs his honour valrantly, hopping
about on one leg-he
is an expert hopperand nil chivalry
is forgotten. They punch each other’s hces. knock each other
down. the wooden leg is wrencheJ from hanJ to hand to slug
one another. Ramsey breaks her nose. Afterwards they make it
up, have a civilized conversari~m. eventually go amicably to
kd. and remain lovers for life.
SO here we have a reckless Jcpnrrure t&m the rules: a” ugly

._
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woman who is nevertheless exciting and desirable. However.

ofAre.” Afrerward>.
a man”crawl!.

in R&lA~lswe

semen which has callen aan the band. He hrinp II to the white

return to somethii

like romantic kwe, ar

embodied by Maria Magdtdena Theotoky, the academic

tonvsrd andcollects

the

translator nfguns and passes it mm ha hands.”

man’s sex object. Maria is studying New Testament Greek. her

Well, it’s a kwely pressor. and every sperm ISracred. hut

cradle languages are Hungarian and Polish. Although the lim-

whar’s rhe white tmnslaarr n& with it? Perhaps I’m just a
.souIle+s phdisrine. hut it doesn’t strike me a paigmanrlp heau-

ited creamre has no modem Greek, she “knows Classical

Greek
pray

well. Aod French and Spnish

German and ofcourse Latin-the

and It&on and

Golden, rhe Silver. and

the a&d kind they used in the Middle Ages.”
She effbttlessly reads Rabelais’s 16th~cennny French, and
airily quotes Pamcelsus. Although she’s only 23, her scholarship is at the level most ptofessots laboriously achieve at 50.

tiful. which I’m sure WN the intent. On thct,ther
can? be condemned
We mwcome

hanJ. it

as prurient.

to Mordecai Richler, whom I’ve kept to the

lasr because of my disinclination to come to grip with hw
hooks. Problem: I find Richler’s heroes among the most dislikeahle in fiction; further. I have greatdi#iculty

telling them

apart. They all star out as Little Victims. bnth nfpoverry and
anti-Seminsm.

hut next thing you know, they’re rich. success-

ILI. and admired. with no really clearexplannrion

uf hoe they

got from Fletcher’s Field High to top-level journalism. relevision writing, or whatever. Joshua seems to have made it hy
plagiarism: “Ripping a short story wrh a twist in its tail inn
Collier’s, he rewrote it, setting it in Calgary.. ..” Eotb Joshua
and Jakr marry beautiful shikm. whom they chronically sus-

Such qualities are no doubt as sexy to Davies’s chancrers as
bii breasts are to Leer men, but Maria has those, too. She is
dazzliilybeautiful,
as well as brilliant, kind, gentle, and generous. On top ofthat she’s rich! And destined to get richer!
Davies isfartoo elegant andsophisticated a writer to inflict
crass details on hi readers, but Maria is a sexual fantasy, the
dteamboatofthe
postdoctoral fellow. Everyone is in love
withher, and she crops up in s&equent books, when she has
a baby and is a perfect wife and mother in addition m everythiigelse. Personally, I thinkshe’s a mistake; 1didn’t believe

for

in her
a minute, any more than I believe in the golden
Vetwsesof kser authors. With all the good will in the world.
I can’t suspend disbeliifsufficiently
m fmd Maria credible,
andshedimlniihestbepowerofthe
book.
I'm a late-comer m Timothy Findley; for some ream” I was
sute I wcdddt like hi work, and the first book I wad, The
T&&Lies,
snuck me as rather tedious. A murder mystery,
and surely the wrong genre fat him, though it had a good idea
buried in ic. Then I read some charming short stories. and Nor
Wrmtedon the Voyage, which completely captivated me.
There’sagooddealofement
involved, but that’s
unavoidable on ao ark. with two all species contributing.
Explicit sex absent.
MicbaelGndaatjesee.msm
bepreoccupied withsemen: In
the SkinofaLiondescribes
Clara “. making love to him
[Pauick] inacar,catcbii
hissemen io a handkerchiefand
tliiging it outonm bwheson tbesideofthe
road. . ..‘I It’senvi-

of

tonmentally objectionable, a r&x nasty form oi littering,
but otherwise pretty tame. The English Patim~ has a boy dancingbyafm,
‘arouSing himself, his genitals against the colour

pect of infidelity. anJ ofwhom they ate insanely jealous.
Jushua cheerfully cuckolds his liiends. hur rhe idea of the same
thing happening to him is abominable, unrpeakahle. treawoous. Apart from their utterly
desinhle wives, however.
they seem to hate women. and oh rrea~
them viciously.
Old Lady !%y Cum is Joshua’s name for his neighbwr in
L*mdon. and he sprays her newly planted rhododenclrons with
“murdering lime wlution.” She earned this by complaining
&or the noise his children made. The render’s sympathy is
immediately with the neighbow. thr having to live next to

Joshua and his kids.
In the bright lexicon of Richlcr masterpirues, all women
are cunts. and all men are pricks. And Richleri characters
believe that women love being mauled:
His mouth full. squirting pickleJuice. he mn his hand up
rhe legsof mounolmous waitresses in delicatessens. makmg them quake wnh IaughreranJ feel gwd....For fifty
dollars a year. he was able t,, call a roll.free s~atwn and
was given the numkrs of ladles cager IU receive nbrcene
phone cnllr. He nn xnmer unfastened hlr rear belt on the
Eastern flight to New York than he wns...whispering
Indecencies mm the sresardesr’s e:u. making her flush
with pleasure.
Richler!* mm clearly believe that women simply adore
such treatment; ifthey evercheck the women:Fupinions. they
might learn char it’s not with plasure that the srewardess is
flushing.
One of the real nastinesses injoshua Then md .Nor IS the
account ofJrahu& bar mitzvah, for which his mother doesa
strip-tease to entertain his iriends. I gather that this is sup
posed to be wildlyf&my. It struck me as ugly nnd clueI. No

;

-.-.

drink: they

tell them to ger theirassover there. Ad nauseam.

Is itsuppcsed to be funny, or is it “aurhentic”dialogue!
thedialcgue
hole,”

isdecorated with%ck,”

All

mnyvinne

“shir,““turd,” “ass-

andso on. “‘Whatare you doing?” lake arks when

Duddy Kravitzphones

CYNTHIA

him, and Doddy replies,

‘~MaSNI~tin8.”
Jokesofextmotdinatycmden~and
unfunninessarecarefully recounted. Jake condemns them as puerile. hur we get

I... funny, moving,
highly satisfying . ..I
- Globe and Mail

them anyway. Duddy’s arrive.1 in London produces new peaks
innastiness.It’sduringchef~tptphaseofe
All thatquim

WOLZ

mini-skirt.

$14.95
ISBN 0-88984-178-0
6x9 rgzpp
sewn paper

out caking the air in those short sknrr. I

tell you, Yaokel. if one of rhwe chicks had BTampar
inside, you’d see the string dangling.. ..Walking down
the street here. if you swung your arm like a hook.. .you
could lick hot pussy &your hand for hours.

Distributed

by General

Distribution

Sexvices

Andsoonforseveral
pages.The later hooksare worse
than the earlyones. Criticsdescribethem as rich, tragic, hrilIllant, and sad. Inventive and outra8eously funny.
Isthissmff really iimny?Notpathetic!Srill,
except for
occasionalgropings and grabbings, we don’t ger the detailed
accounts
sexualactivity so -ienriously
o&red by
women witers, but the di
lan8wge and the preoccu@on

of

5cc+wn by

oaw Wiiliamsal

withexcrement and Iovelesscapuktion
is there in dreary
abundance. SureIy it’sold hat!The teal writers, not thou
motivated by the chip on the shoulder, have moved beyond
thii Sludge.
If men have abandoned

it. why ate women writers still

wotkingso hard at producin8 the same gtungy stuff! For most
ofmy life, women have snug&d to rid the world of it. I
found theirpreoccupation with it inexplicable until I hean3 a
CBC bmadcast in which some women publishem explained
what they were up to. It seems that feminism are claiming the
right fat women to produce their own erotic writing, in a ausade to encourage its production by women, for women. This
market has hitherto been dominated ty males, but the Iadics

Accountable Advances
short stories by Dave Williamson
0 -88801 - 180 - 6,514 95 ph. dirt. by General.

@

I:
&

want to explore it, and this has lent respectability to the
genre; it is now found on the same bookstore tables as top
selIiipoliticalor
biographical hooks.
Oh, hoomy. Such liberation.
If there’s one thiig the world can easily do without. it’s
more ofthe kind of slutb produced by Richler and his female
coonterpatts. Our best male writers have abandoned this
gunk, dear slats. 113not funny, it’s not stimulating; it’s
monotonous and depressing. Strip-teases, whether male or

rhe last four decades,
wilh
humour and goodwill.
: Unexpected endings will
leave . you smiling,or
gasping, or both. .. . Told
with a joie& vim and an
acceptance
of human
liailty, dlaearestories that
delight.” -Q&l & Quiz

Her Mother’s Ashes
I

and Other Stories by South Asian Women in
Canada and the United States
EDITED BY NURJEHAN

AZ12

I
j
I

female, are diurnaland disheattening. The fact that wme
peopleneedorwant
them isasad refkcrionon oursociety;
boolcrandfilms that caarmsuchpovemlofspirircan brdirpensedwitb.Nosacrificetall.
+

I
i

20 women writers look at the homes and lives they
have 1ef1 behind and the new lives they belong to
now in North America. Includes contributions by
Bapsi Sidhwa, Meena Alexander. Fsrida Ksrcdia,
Himani Banneji, Nameen Sheikh, and others.
INTRODUCTION BY ARUN MUKHERIEE
$14.95
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rru*r.There are nu gimmicks:

The Pqwr W’ifc I> ia cwnpclling rale
by

rhnr sneaksup on rhc rearler.In rhe

CAROLE GIANGRANDE

mill-‘6& Lily. the centralcharacrrr.is
18”her wayIO Mrx~w alone and peg
nanr. On rhr hus.rhr recallsrhe death
of her morheranJ her &d’s leaving
her with hrr eranrlmothcr.whew
C0l0r&

l10mr wara I?asemenr.
rhr

only partof the houx rhar her own
latehushandhad manayeJn>cc.~n.
srmcr.AnJ .Jthuugh LII~‘\ life isbuilt
on suchricketyiu~UnJRrl~~nS,
shefmJs
friendshipwth Knre.whr;~ well-tu-Jo,
anJ (from a reaJer’*pint ofvler)
more elutiw.
In uniwsiry, a voun* man name3
Turner enremrhclr live. Lily likes
him. hur he fallsin love wrh Knre.
Turner is;umlrssm’b& iashiw .mJ
from our vanragepw~r. it\ hard to
know what makerthis man appealing.
It’salsofrurrraringar Rr~rcharLily’s
feelingsahuut her irLnJship with Kate
elude us.Ycr ruSpalJing’~creJir.this
is no predicrahleral12
uf jexdousy
betweenwomen.Lily 1srcrourceful;
she’s&mJof KateanJ hasn’ta SCIXF
of
self-pity.Yetshe’salsoyoune:and
human. anJ wewatchasshecohhles
togxher a life for hewIf from

rhr

scrap t&her frienJ>’live>.aaifshr
werecompletingthe half-finished
nowdisrant rime (the miJ-1Y615)and

huuw uf her chilJhwJ. When Turner

the strangeness
of an unfamiliarroun-

cnmrr hackfrom n lwur ofdrifring, he’s

rry (Mexico). Or perhapsit’spst

angryanJ convincedrhar Karei been

unsetrlingfor rhls reviewerro r&x

cheating am him. L~lygersJrunkand

MAYBEit’sa conunenton the confus-

that shei learnedtu readlike .I par.+

shpsinto his bed. It’>Turn&s child

ing state of the world that Linda
Splding’s novel comes as such a sutFrbe. The Paper Wife is simply (or

noiJ sentryon full alerr.alwaysreaJy

she’scarryingInsiJeher on the hur w

to have her trusrin narratwr or in lan-

MeXlCU.

maybe not so simply) a story full of
inaiguing characters who take us on a
journey of revelation,who evokea

guageblown aparrhg .wmr poxmodem trick.
Yerro readthis newelis tn hcJisarmeJ.SpJding wires wirh a w>ice

Lily hasken eiwn an American
contactar an orphima~ whereshe’ll
placerhr child for &ption

and reach

ha&w-r-placekidswhilewithip: to give

--

_---

birth. There’s something suspect about

needlework

thii anangement;

stitcher into her altar cloths. There’s

we sense it, then

know icwhenTume.rcome.s

to Mexico

that Lilyi wmdmorher

no doubt that any story that ends the

to fmd Lily, at the cost ofgetting himself caught in the baby-selling racket.

day before E.aster runs the risk of

Turnerand Lily find themselves sleeping tcgether, but Turnerdoesn’twant

works. lending weight to an endinp:

her chii,

and Lily knows he won’t stay

being heavy-hnndnl.

Yet here it

that does the classic turn and restores
the wholeness that human beings

with her unless she get+ rid of it. Worse.

disturb and break.

he’s agreed to deliver one of Lily’s
charges (Alexander. achild who refuses

Lily symlnlically puu rightall she
feels she has hamled anJ Jew&.
and

to speak) to Texas, to what he suspects

indoingthis.

is a child-prostitution

metaphor the Ioswsshe has&&d.

pens very

ring. Much hap-

quickly, but the fast pace of

she al- reclaims m
Tfw

Papzr Wife is a haununringand ekyuent

the story nicely marches the quiet elo-

novel, one wirh a ‘ie*w of completeness

quence of the writing.
Turner
can only get across the US
border without suspicion if he pretends

that makes reading it a pleasure.

I

the child is adopted and that Lily (or
someone else) is hi wife. Here the
reader wonders why Turner allowed

I_

himself to get into this bii a mess.
although it’s consistent with the
wavering character of a ma” who can’t
seem to tell one woman fmm another
in bed. (He’s also short of cash.) The
ruse at the border fails and they’re
sruck inside Mexico with young
Alexander. At this point, unsuspecring Kate comer chasing after Turner.
waving his draft notice, telling him
he’s in deep trouble, a crisii that can be
remedied if he marries her. But it’s “or
just the US government on Turner’s
trail. His child-smuggling contact in
Mexico is armed and waiting. And
there’s the small matter of his bedmates, best friends Lily and Kate. It’s
left to Lily to slice through the
Gotdiiktmt,
rescuing a ma” who
may not deserve it.
All of thii might strain credibility
in the hands of a less gifted writer. Yet
Spalding not only makes this fracas

--__-

VILLAINELLE
by Lynncm&

IN THE HOUSE OF SLAVES
by EveI””La”

LYNN
CROSBIEis a writerof intelligence, humour. and virality, qualities
that have made reviewing her work a”
odd experiencr. I have a difficult tmw
focusing on the poems in VilktiaEUc;
my mind wanders. The poems are
allusive, drawing from classical a”J
popular culture. comic books anJ
myth mined. They are dramatic

believable, she takes risks to pull it off.
She weaves religious subtext into the
storf, in ways that give it great reso“ante and power. Mexico’s rich blend
ofNative and Christian iconography

monologues by a seemingly racy narrator, a” apparently dangerous vamp
in vnrious guises. The alluriuns are
analogous to the digressions of “XMtivr. and they are unsatisfying as such:
the merging of ~wxs distracts from
the poems’ drive: they are ornate in

is stitched into the language of her
novel, echoing the storytelling

nature. like tendrils~,” a mannequm.
This is from the title pwn:

The first person dominates,

and ir

became very loud in my ear after 1 had
read this book a few times. There is
somethhqsttangely

co-opted in the

sexual strategies of revenge. The “I” is
wearing stiletto heels, and yes, this is a
pamdic costutne, the “tiger-skin I
bustier,” the “edible underpants,”

and

50 on, the Gothic costumes. The rules
of the game, however, remain
unchanged.
sexualdance

The?”

is armed, but the

isstill cynical, manipula-

tive, and autoerotic. The other. the
victim oflove, is a joke, protected
from teal hatm by the comic space of
hyperbole and extravagant diction.
And the performance ofthe vengeful
femme exists in poems of rather relent.
less syntax dominated by a naughty
narrator. The subject, the “I,” is as
fuced and pathological as a hem:
1 see him thmughn keyhole,
suaying below the p&light

and his

halo ofnwrhr,
rsmefIthewineonhisbreaIhmldf
fael
wakintheknees:thisismybload.
I r&se rhe chain andfall
into his
mmr,
again. his cheeks are comely with
tows of
jewels, his neck with chains of
gold.
kuvarsanimncmss,amfedemte
bandmma and his chain-whips
Ckwnow~
tky stingmy$ingers wkn I undress

him.
(“Jesus the Low Rider”)
The intelligence of this writer kept
me going back again and again to
ViUainElle, thinking I’d simply been
irritable prior to reading it. But 1 come
away irritated every time. It is sexy
blasphemy, but I can’t get any purchase on the perfotmance or the politics. I just slide off these poems and
feel ratbercheated.
They are brilliant,
they shinebut maybe they simply

thecheektilling to yield co the

nowaJays.it’s

wftingofamngue
andmore.Youkmkdarmemifw

more like an arti-

hddmedoum.

cle offaith. a tenet
oidogma.

money

in the bank.
Neverthele~.
thrrearesignsof
change -

wume-

rimes in the mat
mmlikely places. On
Frank Sinatra’s new
album Duers, ior
example. the
Chairman

ofthe

Board alters rhe
lyrics to his classic
hit “The Lady Is a
Tramp” and sings
instead ‘The Lady
Is a Champ.“The
me.is indisputable: ifSinatra
Again, L&s feminine strophe is the
delicate, and the male antistrophe
haunts, antagonizes, abandons the
feminine. And so Lau seems a writer
whose work hasn’t yielded to a differing synthesis, and the performance
remains co-opted by rhe male gaze.

by Joel Yanorsky

GENDER WARS: A NOVEL AND
SOME CONVERSATION ABOUT
SEX AND GENDER
llyBNaFm_
bnun~~.~Z~.S~dah.S19.95pupr
llsBN1695897092~.0921051~8wpn)

can be sensitized.
anyone can.
(What’s next:
Arnold
Schwarzemqger
weepingopenly in Tmniaator3!)
Mayhe, I remember thinking, there’s
hope for my h&ague&
gender after all.
Then I read Brian Fawcrtr’s new
novel and I haJ to think again. Which
is exactly whar Fawcett wana - to
make his readers rethink rheirourdared notions ahour ewrything t&n
desire to rape. In (;mnder Wars. Fawcerr
embraces and en~wscs the male
dinosaur in all irs hoary and horny

trust requwed t‘? Fr.Krice heterosexual
anal intrrcnunv
ia for). Fawcett also
har prwwariw

npn~onr

LUI reducing

resrcnrenrne

lewl~. not raking erecrmn6 so rer10usly. nxwurbarivn as a
5ymptnm ofkmeliness. p>mqraphy.
rhe pamarchy, rhe matriarchc group
sex, anJ rhe iact that a suhrranrial
increase m female wisiacrwn
jw
might rave rhr wrrlJ. nor to mention
rebce thcJefic~r:“lithe
natal numher
&l,iiede (wgasm?; ‘m the planet COUIJ
he d&&J or rriplrJ.” Fawcrrt speculateb. “sensible eccmnomic and political
acwities wnuU hourish.”

NOWADAYS ifyou lookup theword
“dinosaur” in the dictionary, don’t be

forms; he also turns what hereroxxual
males have always secretly known I,.)
be true - that we’re “almnost as haJ as
herrtuseexual women say we are” into both a personal con~ssmn and a
rallying cry.
lfthis book isn’t exactly a guide to
the sensitive new man, it is a guide w

wvrks as ,? nwel. Fawcett’~ alternately
insightful snJ ourrayeoua opmmns

surprised to xe a picture of a white
heterosexual male. Unable to adapt to
1ifeorwome.n in the 1990s. the postmodem man is headed straight for the
tar pit. But rhen this is hardly news;

the perplexed new man. There is
advice on all the things you’ve either
been too prudish or too well brought
up to ask about: like the importance of
cunnilingus (reoll~ impommt) and rhr

generally m.&e fi.~riascinating reading.
That’s bruuse I wm newr entirely
sore, from <tan D, in-&h, when or if he
was kidding.
But then. amhwalence 13hudt into

While I prchhlv shoulJ dJmn righr
now that Gmder \%r.v never realI\
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the content

answering is why they hurhererl. A, it

and the structure of

is, rhe ficrionalixd

the half of the book

half of Gender

laith m thL- novel. He’s also enrirleJ
turn rhat kwrofiairh

to

into a fictional

that can be loosely described as fiction

Wars reads as much like a lecture as

technique.

is printed in black ink; dx rest is com-

the half that is unapologetically

why botherl lithe nwel ain’t hruke. at

mentary, printed in red ink-

tore. Take thecharacter

and for

a let-

wife, Annie,

considerable

in the first chapter as crucial tu the

deathly afraid of holding two contradictoty opinions, or feeling two differ-

story. she has virtually JisappeareJ

ent emotions at once, which makes
you wonder when doubt became such

important characters aren’t
parachuted in until the book is more

an unforgivable

than half over. None of this concerns

Ambivalence,

human quality.

by
other

Fawcett; he even says so, acknowledg-

as Fawcett wisely

ofthe huok

reminds us, “demands circumspection

ing at the end

and patience, both of whii

problems with character, event. anJ

badly needs-mote

is,

on fixing: it!

for example. IntmJuceJ

the second chapter. Meanwhile.

The Imyeringquesrion

least not yer. why Jew Fasccrr insist

of Ferris’s

having done that Fawcett deserves
credit. These days we are

___

._,

-

Gender Wars -

. _ ____

this world

composition

than it needs

rhar his

ate “frankly unimpor-

brainlessly erect penises.”
No one, incidentally, is more mixed

tant.” He’s heavy-handed
more, proud oi it.

and. what’s

up than Ferris, the main character in
thii two-track tmct about gender and
sexuality. Ferris comes to a lot of conclusions about himself and the women

Maybe I’m just a literary dinosaur.
maybe my tesrorrrronc level needs to

be reduced. but books like this check that. there crre no other houks
like this-make

in his life, but perhaps none more
revealing than this one:

me want to punch

someone. Again, that’s unJoubrexily
one of Fawcrrt*s reasons for writing
rhe way he does. He has mixeJ up fittion and non-fiction hrf&. specifically in his previous novel, Public Eye.

The only incontrovertible wisdom
he could deduce from last night was
ihat rhe world is full ofjerks, and
dmt he was indiiputably one of
them. He already knew that. No,

and in this latest hook Ire states hir.
intention clearly in the ruhtirle. 4
Novel wirh Some Conwrscaion &ncr

that wasn’t good enough. He’d
spent most of his adult life comforting himself that he wasn’t the

Sexund Gender. The implication nt
doing this is also clear: Fawcerr Jwzsn’r
believe novels can get the joh done
any more. They can’t instruct us rhc

worst jerk around. Now, suddenly,
he wanted to ask himself just
exactly hew bii a jerk he was, and

§~METHINQ;LIKE
THETRUTH

way he thinks we shoulJ be instructed;
they can’t grab and shake us the way
he thinks we should L*:grabbed and
shaken.

whether it was necessary to
remain one all his life.

I couldn’r disagree more. Making
sense ofcomplex. evevday suhjeccrs
likegender or xx are what the novel.
old-fashioned as it may seem in lur
postmodem rimes, does hesr. I’ve

There is an alternative to remaining
a jerk all your life, as Fawcett points
out in fire-engine-red ink: you can
grow up. Unfortunately, growing up in
a novel requires narrative momentum
and character development, and
there’s really no point mentioning
such things in regard to this book. The
same applies to plot and story. Gender

learned more ahour hoe difficult it is
for men and women roger along from
Wallace Sregner’s Angle u/R+sc
ti,r
instance. than I’ll ever learn reading
all the psychological treatises anJ selfhelp manuals ever publisheJ. Oi

Wars is a novel only because its author
and publisher insist on calling it that.
The question 1 still have a hard time

course. Fawcett irentirled
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to his kxssof
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how much are you willing fo
give?
“Possessesa kind of paver- &rough
clarity[and]simplicity.”
Pa”icia Pearson
The Globe and Mail
‘Near-perfect.”
Jerry Horton
Quill & Quin
‘Proof of Christie Slater’s talent.‘
Ted Mumford, Now
“Once I pickup one of her books, I
can’rpur ir down until ir’s done.”
Donna Lypchuk
w

dictability. 7.4r @trkr!v runs novel-lmgth
fictions as \wll as fictions thrill roGst in
the compression ol‘o”ly a handful ol
concise sc”te”cc~: port? that wliurs the
poetical: compositioosl sprculatio”r thal
invert the wry idea of thr litrwry:
oddments

of okn

uncl.assiliablr

rtripr:

wildly eccentric visual art. Giwn the
controversy of its clliias. T/u Q@f+r is
widely take” to br the most exceptional
occasio” i%r the reader tu conw into lively

“It is ahv+ 3 pleasurc to welcome 3 ion3
novel that managc~ to break through the
old clichtir. and the older sterron’ner.
..
Boy> Nipl,f Out i$ one of the funniest
hooks rhnr I have read in some rime...
niozly writren and worthy of mrjor “ore
and readership.‘
Michael C~orc”
LW7h3

weekly
-..

change, depicting

a web of ethnicicies

and cultures, and juggling a large cast
ofcharacters, rhii relatively short
novel aspires co rather epic proporrions. The story opens a year before
the First World Was and the subsequent fall of colonialism serves as a
backdrop for the story.
Vassanji was born in Kenya and
raised in Tanzania, and he chooses the

between the two countries
vicinicqof Mount Kilimanjaro,

borderland

-the

which is lovingly rendered here as a
kindofBden-as
hissetting. To be
more precise., tbe story straddles the
border that now separates Kenya from
Tanzania, but in colonial times divided
British East Africa from German East
Africa. The former was the land of
rupees, the Union Jack, and cricket;
the later of /tellers and superior marching bands. For rhe Africans and the
Arab and Indian rraders, such disrinc-

rions herween their European LIVCT.
lords were mostly irrelevant. until war
lxoke out. The seeds of the story are
planted in this turbulent rime. whet1
local people might be hanged 0rc~~“rripred into espionage service by
either side in rhr conflict. are trusted
by neither side. and want only II) he
left alone by both.
The narrative proper begins asone
Alfred Corbin. a kinJly. so&y pung
diplomat, arrives in British East Africa
to take up his first pwt in the foreiF
service. His stint in the middle-ofnowhere town of Kikonu is mostly unremarkable. exceprfbr a stmnge triangular
relationship that ensnares him nnd rhe
newlywedsMariamu.
the wild and myrtic nieceoithe village headman. and
Pipa. a refugee from Getmw East Africa
who is caught behind the border by war.
When Pipa and Mariamu marry. the
groom has nag@ngdoubrs about the

-

purtry of his bride. and thetr first lwm
bar alarmingly i%r skin and liahr eyes.
Hvwcvcr, G&in wt,” tmxes o” to
atlutber p<st. the waruvermkes all of
them, and a diary rhnr Mlariamu purItrim f&m rhe British mystery ma” is
rhe only thing that \till connects her
III him. Tbc xtilm *txrn mores*” to
kr CI Sdaam. where members of the
ever rnlrc pn,rpenwr ccrmm”nlry of
Shamsi Muslims have gravitated irom
poor Kiktmtt. After hlariamu’~
unrimely death. ptp” cumes tnto pasession of the diary and. shrewd but
illiterate, qvnds his life try@ to solve
rhe ruddlc it hold>. and why his wife
stole it m rhe tirst place.

--...

..__

by the new, post-colonial

rose from low-level bookkeeper to

government

become rhe RCMPC .xe investigator

of Tanzania, he takes his own stab at
explicating the diary, which chance has
delivered to him. The researches of this
Conradii
narratorcomprise the bulk
ofThe BookofSecreu; in &diary (itself
a book ofsecrec$
connections

Beaver, hur early success in handling

Pius fixuis not only

entirecountry.

Playing on a belief-common
colonized countries -

in

that the for-

eig” overlords stole the souls of rhox
&ose

THE?ih.AILOFof crime among rhe upper crusr. An
avid pilot. he wasdrawn IO rhe force
C:RRUPTION
by the lure ofpiloting an RCMP

to his own somewhat

unlived life, but in some respects a historyofan

ON

ABOVE THE LAW: THE CROOKS.
THE POLITICIANS, THE
MOUNTIES, AND ROD STAMLER
byhul hlrnpo
M6‘l&d a svlw,. <:,Ipw. IL” “Urbuh
,I_wN~i;,,wLP,,

tmi-

pl&rically rmsitivr

ua~e while on

fit
prrol

pur Stamler cl” an

I” orrasa

wrrhhound

&r track. SrlrcreJ

1968 for the newly f&meJ
Gxnmercial Crime Bnnch.

in

Sramler

(who later hecame head of rhe branch)
hpenr much of his career
prohinga

lives rhey so meticulously

recorded and quantified

a

twilight rone

offraud, srock manipu-

in their

books and ledgers, Vassanji deftly
explores the relationship between
history and myth, and who may write

lation. bid-rigging!,
b’h
r, er y.an J’tl1” uencepeddling rhar reached

them. Ultimately, it is the reader
whom Vassanji invests with the
responsibility ofdeciding whose story
Is mld by the diary, and he demands a

into the highest levels of
polirics.
Aside tiom involvemenr in one elalware

certain amount of diligence. For
example, he refers to political events
and the specifics of geography in the
story in a kind of shorthand that may
send the less informed hunting for an

stock scam, rhe mnh
scarcely figures here.
Sramlerearly discovered
-in
a 1970 invesrigarion ofhid-rigging for
fedem1 conrracrs in rhe

atlas or history book. And yet,
Vassanji seems to be saying, isn’t The
BookofSecrers iwlf a history? Or
does it merely prove a sordid patrimony? Sii
the diary is written by
an Englishmsn, can it say anything
meaningful of Africa? Do we need
the Indian from Goa to interpret the

ship salvage business that the Mafia were pikers cornpar
to the
organixJ crimes uf supposedly respecrable citize”s. The political mus-

English for us?
In the end, Vassanji’s narrator

CANAL~IANSBI~:often chiJed for hemp:
cynical about their politicians - us”ally hy some eminence in rhe political

unapologetically
states a caveat that
applies to all books, including, of
course, The Book ofSecrerr:

or business elite. That t&t resonates
with significance after reaJing Paul
Palango’s revealing hook on rhe career

. ..[it is] incomplete as any book
most be. A book of half lives. partial truths, conjecture, interpretation, and perhaps eve” some mis-

of RoJ Stamler. Abow the Law is the
story of a rop Mounrieb Jogged pursun
of the corrupr dealings of businessmen
on the make anJ politicians on rhr
take. Palango. former national editor
of rhe Globe and Mail, pmviJes an

takes. What better homage to rhe
past than to ackrmwledge it thus.. .

inside look at rhe saga of&ax uf
recent years. Ir makes our cymcism
seem more like realism.
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cle of the well-connectrrl
alsooften
made them tough to lxx in this care,
the Nova Scotia attorney-general
JeclinrJ IO prosecure h fear of
embarnssmg the Halifax Clire.
All sons ofprominenr
little piggies
come snuffling through these pages,
looking rl>jam their nose> into rhe
political tnugh. John Munro. Richard
Hatfield, John f3_>yle.Bryce Mackasey,
Walter Wolfe, Roth LaSalle, a”J
many others all emerge less than
squeaky clean. The hook reveals much
alwut Jevirusness in high places, as
Stamlcr anJ his team unravel aomeof
rhe biaesr scandals uf the periclJ. ruch
as “Harbuurgare.” rhc mass,\‘c JreJg-
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The?&orlav
Drama
MI”*,LoCRNOBRNJA
“TheywoslwDramaisalirrr-

A Life of Propriety
Anne Murray Powell
and Her Family,
I755- I849
K*.wERINE
NJ.rl.KENN~

Intolerance
The Parameters
of Oppression
IBE NSL

us all learn fmm this disaster
how to prevent similar occurrences in the futwe.”
fnvaenm 5. Ecgkbuger,
@mler us secrefmyLlfStale

Race. Class. Gender. Sexual preference.Age. Mental and phy&l
health. Intolerance is a social phenomena chat exists in every aspect
ofour liver. At some poinr Noel
arguer. we play dx role of both
the oppressed and the oppressor.

cfoth o-7735- 1203-9
Paper O-7735-121 34

“ah
0-7735-1 I&l. I
Paper O-7735-1 187-3

ed counny. Hopefully it willlhelp

$41.95
$15.95

BrBs~EB~QU~~~9S
Ask ac your fiwwfte

549.95
$19.95

Uwlllv~RIB$ouv

bookrtore . Or call toll-free:

l-800-565-9523

The Birth of
Modernism
Ezra Pound. T.S. Eliot,
W.B. Yeats, and the
Occult
LEONSVREl-rE

Powell war neither famous nor
unurually talenad but her stay
embodies the values of her time.
t&ace.and clan. McKenna shows
how the three distinct environments in which Powell and her
family lived - England.New
England.and Upper Canada were shaped by important
aspects of late eightwxh-century and early Victonan sociq.
Cloth

0.7735-I 175-X

Surem explorer and documents
the origins of modernist aesrhec
~csin the occult. The promcarlve
result II a radical revision of our
current mterpretauon of hiih
modernism.
“A good book on a great theme.
It should and will. alter dx way
we read the 20th cenw~.”
Qns Smrr The Onmva Cmzen

$34.95

LFRESS
- VlSAIWsterCard

accepted

Paper O-7735-1243.8

$18.95
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ing cmuract kickback scheme involving harbourcommiaionets
in
Hamilton, Ontario. That ended in a
successful pmwurion,
but it was
tougher going when operations moveJ
into moresensitive

territory: the

Ottawa-Quebec
nexus.
Stander came up against Quebec
political hardball in trying to nail
SenatorLuuisGigu?zre
(the top Liberal
fund-raiser in Quebec) and several
other businessmen on conspiracy,
bribery, and theft charges for their
roles in gaining a federal extension on
the Sky Shops Montreal airport lease.
Quebec justice &cials,“acting
under
insuuctions from a superior,” stonewalled, threatened, prevaricated; and
ultimately only the small fry were convicted, while G&&e walked.
Scamler faced an equally rough
replay in 1988 in investigating payoffs
co Senator Michel Cogger - 3 close
friend of Brian Mulroney, who was
prime minister at the time -for lub-

---

hying thr federal government fix
Quebec husineuer. The low pAnt
came when B mysterious telex. which a
seniurotTicerJcni4
ever signing.
orderell Stamler to cease the invesriga[ion, marking, says P;llong~~, “the first
time he had experienced interkrence

The kw crimu\anJ mtsdemeanours
of the RCMP Securny Service Juring
the 19705 Quebec Crisis. which made
the i0Ke scum xut 0fc13”tr01.”
were
hy the ied
g~~~~~~rnent to
make the RCMP commissiuner politically .~a~nrahle.
a5 a deputy minister
~4

within the force on a case.” Comer
was eventually charged with influence-peddling, hut after a “bi:nrre”
trial 13~1spring where the Quehuc
judge acknowledged a crime had been
committed hut found mr evidence that
Cogger “has a cllrr”pt srate 0imind,”

reportlneJirectly
co rhe prime minister. Sramler condemns the two tnost
recent ccxnmissionen - Robert
Simmonds and the mcumhent.
Norman lnkster - ior
1~~ wo COSY
with the p~vemment. surrendering
legirimarc inJeprnJrnt
authority, and

he was acquitrcrl.
What hasclearly
Jriven Sramler n,

~mpwpcrly requirmgdetailed
investig:atmn reports to he whmitted to polirlcal &clals. The lnrlk Jocumenrs sit-

spenk out is hia outrqwJ Jircwery
that. as Palanpr writer. “in Canada the
rule of law did not supers& rhe rule of
politics.“Stamlrrcontends
that the
independence ofthe justice system has
been unrlermined and politicians now
can, anJ Jo. exert improper contml at

uations where. in this procesr. leaks
have occurreJ anJ investigations have
ken frustrated. Stomlerscathingly
attacks lnkstrr t& obsequiously yielding II) polirical pressure. citing his revelations tl, a yrliamenrary
committee

the highest levelsthe RCMI?

on RCMI’ probesof wmngddoing by
Ml’s and his onlcnngofa
judicial
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inquiry inm the Cogger investigation
-while

officers were still on rhe case

-which

effectively derailed the

investigation.
In disgust, Stamler molt early retirement in 1989 and joined a forensic
accounting

firm. He comes across as a

good cop devoted m enforcing

the law

mithoutfearorfavourwhichadds
meighc m his serious charge that our
justice system is bent. “It u.” he says,
‘a system of justice designed at its

andpmsec”ti”“s:’

_

Even the most jaded reader will
find alarming material here. AnJ
while certainsections
raise questions
or need more corroboration (by independant legal authorities). this book
presentsaprimafaciecasejustifiing
concern. The charges made in Abow
the J&I deserve serious attention,
debate, and action. It’s not good
enough to shrug it all off with a cynical

his owl cross of pydlmr anJ wailing
saxophone. will be sounJing clrnr
and strong.
The publication of Bkuphcmer’s
Wheel: Selecreti und New P,.wms
1980-1994 is an impurranr ewnr. Ir
contains hririselecrions
i&l the
kmds i am, blwbortlr. anJ Thr
Shunning, the powerful sequence
about a Mennonite cu~casr. as well 3s

“1 told you so.”

generous sclecrions from the more
recent Unccwthlv Hoxws. Flicker ontl
Hawk, and You Doni Get X:I Be (1
Soinr. There are 22 new poems. hriei
lyrics prevccupled with the angush ot’
absence, of lox love.
In his poems Friesen cxpkaer rhr
BLASPHEMER’S WHEJX:
SELE$XRll AND NEW PORMS
1980-1994
kyRt.kkFrksen

IT MUST BE the

power of the title:

Blar&mds Wheel.I’m filled with the
urge to speak blasphemies against
contemporary criticism-r&lion.
Great Patrick Friesen is a great artist.
Com&nisonr wifh mtirrr not canying
Camzdianpnssporrc: Pascal, Donne,
Hopkins, Lawrence, Beckett, Van
Gogh. When the dust settles, when
our jawbones and our theories quieten to dust, Patrick Friesen’s singing,

regions of psyche and landxape char
Ku&k
has rendered in paint. Terror
of the void, an immenw kmeliness
and longing, an urgent neeJ 10 ibr
with the Other (the woman, rhe
Muse, an absent and impossihlr God).
all manifest themselves in the work.
These are rhe cravings of a cenrury.
Whar distinguishes Friesen. in part. II
his rmbodimenr ofthese cravings, t&ever gnawing at the heart. forever
denied any hut flertingiulfilmenr.
in
the srmtches and CT~XLIT~~
d the
Prairie. in the vast dome of l’rairir sky.
For Friesrn spirit is earrb, earthy:
horses are mu&J
beasts anJ avatars
of a Zen nothingness. Earth hlxea out

3”

._ .__.
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wheel,” and %sence

of angels.” But

woman with awwmr

presence and

the dominant impression is of

authority. The next rown over from

unmediated pain, of% man drown-

our school was Happy Valley, xv

ing in the ma&mm

called baause. as legend wmr,

of his heart.” In

his bea wiring Patrick Friesen nans-

American rrrvicem~n would visit

forms that maelstrom into great wt. 1

Native women there during rhe

cherish this book for its gathering of

Second World War.

some of that best, and 1 look forward
with hope ro the next one.

ANDTHEBEAUTY

rhe C~natl~ Council is asking all
wblishers oi iirst-edition trade
looks written. trdnslatecl or
Ilustrdterl by CJnatlian citizens or
)ermanent resident:. 0i Canada to
ubmit titles tx~l~lislwl since
I September 1993 to the C.mada
:ouncil ior consideration ior the
199-t Governor General’s Literary
~warcls. In the trdnslaticm
:ategorv, the original work must
11~0lie d Canadian authored title.

This all came hack [II me in a rush
z!zI read Rudy Wiebc’s new novel. A

Discos

!i?‘HEVIOLENCE

a994

ofSmangm: colonislism,

the cold of the North, rhe violence
and heaury hop&s+

ensnarled in

the mtscegenarion that lies in our
country’s origin -what

Terry Goldir

calls”feor and temptation” in his
by Clint Bumham

book ofrhr same nnme. Canada has
still notcome m wms with rhe sex-

A DISCOVSRY OF STRANGERS
byR”dywi*c
KWf.l96Mgr.$z7dalh
flsBhw394280504~

ual component all too easily firgotten in accounts of Native-white

rela-

ill entries tbooks or bound
:alleyst must be received at the
I.matla Council by 31 Au@
1994. Bountl g:dllevs mu?;t he
~~blishetl Ihv 30 September.

tions. “Cnntact” indeed.
This grear theme has been Wiebeb
concern since his rwo wonderful now
els of the 1970s. The T?mpumrmrof

> All book> submitted tiour
:opiest must he dccompatiiecl bv
he /?e_+tratinn Form available

Sip Bearand The Scorched-\KxJ

People. In those hooks. characrrn such
as Gabriel Dumunt and Big Bear

rem:

emerged as almost Christ-like figure

Nriting axI Puhlishtng Section
The Can&
Council
150 Albert Street, P.0. Box 104:
.wnvJ. Ontdrlo
(1 P 5VLl
relephone:
I-BOO-lh-5588,
2x.t.-li7b. or ihl .%I 566--I376
:dcsimile: ihl 31 566~-Ml0

around whom rempests of nanxiw
and hisrorical action swirled in hecnc

and tragic grandeur. What ISremarkable about Wiebe’s achievemenr in
these two novels -

and now, in A

Dismuprvof.Srmr~rs - ISrhar he is

> The list oi iinalists will be
umouncetl in late October.
.ists, hv categov, oiall titles
:onsidered ior the awards will
tlso he published at that time.

able IObe, it seems. both Faulkner and
Balac at once. That is, Wiebe can
consm~~ scenes ufpainsnkinp

derail

and ~ychological insight. and ~MIIbine them UTframe them in exciting

> The (<overnor General’s
.iterdrv Awards. \;aluetl .7t
i10.000 each. are given annually
o the best English-language and
he best French-language work in
xh oi the seven categories oi
‘iction, noniiction. poetry. drama,
~hildren’s literature ttestl.
:liildren’s literature tillustrationt.
tnd tr.mslation.

historical situations.
A Dircorvq ofSmmge~ deals with

Rudy Wiebe
THE VERYFIK~ writer 1 ever mer was
the grandmother

___--

ofmy best friend,

the Denr nation of rhr Tersor’ine.
specifically with a small group “led,”
after a fashion, by Keskarrah. a my+

Joe Goudie. Thii was in Goose Bay,

tic. He and his family, including the

Labrador. It was the mid-‘7Os, and

bewitching Greenstocki~, become

Elizabeth Goudie came ICIour ele-

embroiled in aiding the Franklin

mentary school to talk about her

expedition in norrhern Canada in

book, Woman ofLabmdor. Goudie

182@-2 1. Robert Hood. a Royal

had hunted and trapped for over 50
years in the beautiful, unforgiving
wilderness. She was a quiet. humble

Navy midshipman and artist. MIS in

-

Tlw Canada Council
Conseil des Arts du Canada

love with Greenswckings. burdoes
not doanything

more than impreg

__-._-_i..__~_

:.e*.
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.~.~...__i.
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r
nate her. The expedition.
attempting

which ir

to errahlish a muw to the

Arctic Ocean. relies unthinkingly

on

the charity of the Dene people.

iHl!LLl~T~
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Arm UME

DkW’F’EAiiMPBG
UEAWCWER
story by LINDA ROGERS
illustrated by RICK VAN KRUGEL

A Discowry

OjSrrcIwm is accum-

plished in both technical

and thematic

terms. From the very kginning

of the

book. which is written from the perspecrivr of animals in the North. the
environmenr

as H whole is rreored OS.a

character. Europeans need ton nxmy
things, make loud n&es, anJ tread

heavilyon the earth:
That was what Krsknrrah IrnreJ
hefore he ewr met any Whlres:
funs. Trader guns necJcJ endlesr.
sk>wwork. anJ vet nwx nrvrr 8,
accurate BI a quxk .im>w. AnJ
rhey >cresnred, “Listen: I’M
HERE!” forunheliev&le J~ar:mcer

An adventure story about
children’s friendship and loyalty as
they stick together to overcome
their difficulties with families and
school. Suitable for ages 8 to 12.
0-921870-27-Z - $7.95 - 125 pp.

in all directions.
Wiehe’s style is tlamhuryanr. esprciallg in description. I still remember
the scene fmm The Trmprarions ofBig
Bear in which Big Bear cut5 open a
dying huff&l to enjoy the hitter g4l.
Some of this exaggerated humour may
come from. well, history. I was luoking
atone oiwiebe’s swrces. a book wnrten hy John Franklin

In his first collection of poetry,
veteran novelist Keith Maillard
pmbes America’s dark obsession
with youth, purity, style and violence.
O-921 870-28-o - $10.95 - 130 pp.

FATTEN Yom
§EATBELT§

more than I50

TROUBLED SKIES: CRISIS,
COMPETITION AND CONTROL IN

.~LTHoUl’iH

she has wrirten some

pars ago, and he described a starvotion trek where some ofrhe men followed a wolverine’s tracks in o&r IL>
gnaw marrow out of the spinal curd of
a year-old corpse. In A Disctwq of

notable business books. Susan
Goldenherg’s Troubled Skits. a history
ofCanada’~aviatil~n
mdustry. is virru-

Smmgers. the curresponding scene IS a
description of a Dene haggls that
Greensmckings prepares for Hood:

this type ofchmnolugical
surrey,
heavilysratistlcal
in nature. requires
srylishnes% nf wririn~, anJ nor just
inrelligenr analysts. In the enJ, it’s not
a hook for rchcrlars. and it wn’t he a
gmi reaJ for the generalist either.
The hook kgim wrh a porrrait of

And I will siq rhir wng too. For
you. 1 rook this stumach our of the
animal; and ty~rcd m 11sbhxxl and
chewed small piecer ofrik amI far.
chewed them soft mouthful by
mouthful until there was enough to
fill you. and spit rhem mto rhe
rtnmach until it was full. here II II.
cooked and smokcrl too, full and

L-.

waitins to he earen....

111

ally unreadable, although meticulously
researched. Part of the problem is that

great expectations gone wrong:. and a
look at the perilous swation Canada’s
airline business is in today; a state far
fum the vision of its pioneers. who
thuught they were f<unJing an mdusrry that would thrive. Instead, it’s
come a cropper. The cou~m-,.‘s two

-. .-

._~__.__.~___

..- ___.

major carriers, for example. lost more
money from 1990 to 1992 than they’d
made in their entire histories.
Goldenbatg starts off with the sto,
ries ofseveral of the industry’s gmundbreakers; they were ex-pilots who
returned fmm the First World War to
establish such historic milestones as
thefirsttlight over the Rockies and
Canada’s fmc commercial flight.
These bush pilots saw an opening and
began to form their own airline cornpan&, which were spurred on by the
tesource industry’s need to get l&our
and quipment to hard-to-reach areas.
One would think that these pioneets, who flew planes with open
cockpits and used skii as landing gear,
must have beendaringswashbucklers;
yet Goldenbetg doesn’t succeed in
bringing them alive, nor does she
convey a sense of the romance of flying in the early decades of this century. Afterdocumenting these primitive beginnings, she goes on to
describe the founding of what is now
Air Canada and PWA; the politiciration of the industry, especially during
the C. D. Howe years; rhe Avto
Artow fiasco; the rise of
entrepreneurs such as Max Ward;
and, later, the privatization of Air
Canada and the ensuing bitter rivalry
between our two national airlines.
To Goldenberg’s credit, she does
supply an excellent chronology and
chzuts in the appendix. and she rightly
slams the recent tug of wat between
Air Canada and PWA for going
“beyond normal competitive
behaviouc” She concludes chat the
“crisii must be resolved.. .the industry
must learn t&n these painful years so
that it never again plunges from high
hops to disttess.” This is pretty tame
stuff, given the industry’s colossal
waste of taxpayers’ money and the fact
that it functioned &ectively without
government interference in the first
place. Goldenberg aim notes that the
airlines are too insular in their think-

_.._ _. _

.____U_.

__~ _-...

-_---

.__.
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You’ll not find a book on the Arctic quite like it.
Linda Hutcheon calls Enduting Dreams “a lyrical,
evocative and passionately intellectual book.”

p.u.b.1.i.s.h.e.r.s

ing. butshe Joesn’t poinr the say tu
any solutions other than the p+srihiliry
of forming tramnational strategic
alliances. such as Qananras
did with
British Airways.
The real moral of this stury is that
the airline industry, like many others
in Canada, has suffered from overly
optimistic thinking during the last
fen JecaJes. Most ofour IraJcrs,
whether in government or rhc private
sector. have failed to realix that
there are limits IOCanaJa’s economy
and wealth.

RAGERULE§

IT’<A MI~T.\KEN
faith that vi~4cnt.
start things”knexh” civilization are
more real. more primal than our every
Jay relations. Soci&ok~gy gwes
ample eviJence that culture. altruism.
anJ play are zenetlcally inbum. coaxisting with Jarhr urges. Knuwng this,
we should he aepwal oirhe urual valorization ofgrim swncs m munJane
wrongs as kingmrmehow more henest than other fiction. Like romance or
mystery. “dirty realam” is a genre.
Tlw Hole Thor Must Br Filled is a
._
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tagonist turns unhinged
vagrant after his daughrcr’~
dearh on a family vacati~m.
Harvey has. in Andre
Malraux’s wombs. a “refilsing
spirit,” repudiating
comfortsas

life’s

inessential.

false. In the line of the literature ofllenial. he lies wmewhere between Samuel
Becketr anJ Cormac
McCarthy,

the American

novelist who recently won
the National
Stylistically,
clwr

Bwk AwarJ.
his pnwe is

IO Becketr’s minim&

ism. usually functional.
sometimesexactingly
“Ua”Ced:

case in point; one could view these
dark fables of violent rustics, anomiegtipped urbanites, and feral street kids
as providing a decidedly cultivated
j-&on of mingled distance and familiarity, the reasswa”ce of saying “I’m
not like them” combined with the
chilling realization that you may “or
be all that d&tent.
Kenneth J. Harvey is at pains,
though, to frustrate the voyeurism
implicit in such a reading. His chatacters are see.” close-up in their frailty,
lurching rage, and pathos. In “Heber
Peach,” the confused teenager Darren
sullenly caw for a senile father who
doesn’t remember him, but whom he
can’t bear to institutionalize.
His one
fultIling relationship, if that’s the
phrase, is with a” idolized heavy metal
btmd. When Wet Leather Nome sends
him a note with their latest song lyrics,
“Fuck your parents, they LIZ a corx,
they raised you up, all for the worse.”
he has oracular sanction for patricide.
In thii world love. when “or fmscrated, is only a passkey for betrayal
and pain. Nothing is secure; Harvey’s
joyless middle-class characters are a
bate inch from the poverty and chaos
hi drifrers and din farmers never
escape. The title story’s married pro-

“I love you. Patsy.” I whq-w. qu,etly again. rexhinpnur.
hut holJing hack, understanding thar what
I intend to JO IS nor what 1 ieel at

C<~llecrl,ms often serve Cdwx alms
hewer than they showcase inrlividual
sovies. Thxr’s SOm this case; set
among o&r

writer,’ work rhese stark

piece> soulJ stanJ wt. evoking a
Newfoundland so puur fur SOlong that
life, inner anJ outer, ISall close m rhe
bone. Hew. the sheer accumulnrwn of
bleak derail. at&tire blankness, and
spiritless rage gets numbing.
The best writers I” rha geenre know

all. but merely a hasranl attempt
at my hod+ own uneducated
explanation.

that readers con absorb only so much
unmediareJ misew, that mwsement is
integral w instrucrmn. Beckea\ work
is rife with eerie rlapstick. McCarthy

But he sets much of his work in a

delights anJ challmge!er wrh his
densely rcrrured prose. Harvey’, style
is sometimes well-honed. but usually

Ne&u”dla”d
as particular as
McCarthy’s American West. to the
poinr of using phonetic dialect
spellings. Occasionally it’s too much:
How does “stun’h differ from

jusr clean a”J unexceprmnol. No
humwr here. save d grim harroom
joke wirh a corpse. Thib isn’t eve” true

“stunned”!
Harvey has McCarthy’s prupensity
for mythic structure, which le”ds sume
stories resonance: in “Mime” a shift

to life: we know comedy springs f”lm
pain imd Iuss. CoJco’s members Jon?
just happeo II) & Newfcwndlanders.
The Hole Th01 Moot Be Filled is a

from everyday rvapocalyptic magic
realism feels unforced, right. It also
leads him astray at times; rhe allknowing, manipulative theatrical
director in “The One” resembles one
of Iris Murdoch> genrerlly fascist &i
ex machina, Unmoved Movers who
teach everyholly else what’s what.
Enan, the director. is one of the few

tough, well-imaginerl Iwok. and its few
missreps are those uf a wirer with a
daring moral imagmation. Ir would
have been err” m~rre effective were it

male characters who isn’t urrrrly ruled
by guilt, compulsion. anJ rage. Most
are violent, bereft creatures, cut off
from, when “or wewhelmed

by.

more fim to wild.

.-

_iry. ifweclosely

THE ILuJ@Kal?

ii~ll~w it6 linesand

obsnrh a comment in Lilhurna hriei
pr&mry note: “Looking with care
and desire 5ermed a political act.”
Underlying

this collectinn

key acrivities-

are R few

waiting, dicing.

Gordon Main

lying down. looking:. One poem

Novel. A Scottish
Canadian battles the luck
of the Boston Irish and
other
forces of fate.
Satire of the music and
times of the 1950’s. Rock
and roll, country,

hegins: “Lie on your kllp now, stare.
pour into the .eolden I eye of the grain
and k counwd.” A significant oddity

ofthis book

is its emphasison

wring natural phenomena

encoun-

hy &g

down. which in Lilhum’s pnems
encourages kinds of receptivity

and

contact unlike those found through
that favourite,
m*re familiar
activity of nature

Hardcover -size paperbac
personal cheques acce te 2
free postage & ham&,
z?zding
print, a’o not

poets. walking.
Amhiriws yet
suffused with
humility, Lilhurn’s

ISLAND LIGHTS CO.
P.O. Box 372
;x&I;w? NS

poetry spans
extreme c0ntrasts.
Mourning and
ecstasy. Pruhing.
painstaking
speech, and scepticism about “the
glamour of clarity.”
The solitary in
these poems
hungers for underWE SHOULDbe grateful for a book of
poems as fresh, unfashionable. and
intense as Moosewood San&ills.
Grounded in a rough landscape along
the South Saskatchewan River, Tim
Lilbum’s collection -despite
mentions ofAmway,sink pans. and a
motorcycle-largely
leaves behind
cities and towns, friends and families,
and the technological icons of our age.
His poems reach us in the voice of
someone living alone alongside
aspens, deer, coyotes-and
memories
ofreadii
religious contemplatives.
I’11go out on a limb here:
Moosewood Sandhills is a wise book, far
from escapist. It might help change the
ways some of us relate to physical real-

standing other creatures-even
for
achieving some sort of umon. merging
with “the sunward shoulder muslr /
of the two-year-old doe”yur he also
acknowledges “a lit and horrible
separatmess.”

jack-Catholic.

/&-pitch

c~gnorcmtr”).
and earthy imagery (a
deer bed where “grass hums / because
the body’s touched it” and aspen
leaves”helow you sour like horses/
z&r a run”).
Amow the gtearest pleasures
&red by Moosewood S&hills are its
.vmtencrs. pithy or expansive. One
sort oiisentence Lilburn likes is a long,
sinuous one with many commas and
adjectival additions: “I’ve found a
radio station north ofhere in snow

I

I

comes when desire is broken.” he usually avoids unearned loftiness. He

hills, lost, odd, paint strips/falling
like
dirty hair from the aluminum hobble,
alone”; or “I will have been dreaming
there ofnne day opening milky eyes
and finding / myxlf sick. inside her
body, high up, near the spine. poor.
relieved.“The consrdntly modifying,

reaches a balance by interweaving his
aktractions
with questioning tones, a
few humorous asides (“what do I
know; just a Baden-Powell Plaronisr.

sometimeschantlike
building-upof
such syntax aptly suggests a hesitant
bur ongoing, resilient voice.
The language of Moosew& Sandhills

:
/

More than most peers, Lilhurn
pushes his language iarm tw directions, the nktrsct and the sensuous.
Unafmid oihig statements likr”All
knowing darkens as it builds” or
“Seeing is the extreme caring rhar
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is exhilatating,
with deliiiou+

charged sometimes
unexpected

words -

‘fescue,” “‘weem,” “ordo,” “grama.”
“pentho?-

but more often with a

creative play ofadjectives: “planet-like
names,” “magpies hairtriggered

and

thuggish,” “loyal-to-itself grass.”
“moth-coloured ttees.11“brain-calving
grotto,” “somnambuknt

mud.”

Such surprises and precision are disturbingly race in Christopher
Dewdney’s new collection, Demon

rather. video-

Pond. Thii book will likely be called

graphic) memor$ or

Dew&-my’s most accessible, but if the

he’s been keeping

price ofaccessibility

amxingly

is the writing in

Jerailed

much of thii book, I’d welcome back

diaries nil hir life.

the old elusiveness and density. Looser
thanlilbum’s,
Dewdney’s adjectives
here risk dulling the senses and mind.
“lneffible,““unfathomable,”
“mysterious,“‘kmarkable,”
“iridescent,”

This is a guy whu
rememben the
obscure lunch-rime
conversations he
had in 1943 -the
things raid, who said
them, what was on

“huninescent,” “exquisite,” ‘perpetual,” “hallucinatory” - such words
aren’t new to Dewdney’s vocabulary.
but in the past they were scattered
throughout inventive textutes and
fertile cmssbreedings of diction.
Here, too many poems assert rather

the menu, the whole
kit. What he dwsn’r
seem to have, unfurrunately. is a way of
scaling rhr prodigious detail* he’s
amassed. Far rw
many of his obscure

than evoke, declare rather than flesh
out. Dwdney uses a word like “impossible” (%ses/ impossible,” “sky I
impcaibly deep,” “Impossible stems I
. . .of your hands”) as a kind of unsatir
fyingshorthand.
I feel cheated. the
grandiose adjective no substitute

lunch-rime conversations were simply
ohscure lunch-time
conversations.

for

That

h>R A LONC:TII*IE,Mawr Muore has
struck me as one of the few cuns,stenrly sane and cwl brads nsithin the

hr remembers them IS truly ama:mg.
hut what yet *aiJ. and whosaid it, is
t,n,oftm consldcral+
less than perri-

challenging poet, who earlier gave us
the beauties of Spring Tmnees in rhe

Canadian culruml community, and
when, several years ago. he gave up hir
Glnbr mui Mail column anJ went into
semi-retwement on the West Ca:drr. I
missed him. Partly this war hecau.~ his
Globe replacement. Bronwyn Drdinir.
had a grospof national cultural issues
that IapseJ somewhere in rhc we‘.ctcm
wilds of Et&coke. hut 1t was al.w
bec:suse Moore’s Canadianism always
seemed to be groundell in rhr worlrl.

Ccmd EmemkMghrand Tk
cenozoicAsylum.

not just Inside the CBC building m
Josntown
Xmmto - as with Drainw

nent or interesting. InJeed, it is like
wtchmg iihn m;lJe hy someone who,
40 IX 50 yeXs ag”. *cI Up il Ca"1tZPll.J"
3.
husv urb.m weet. Y&I wnrch the film,
hur after y,,u’\‘e got the seerJown. and
remarkull on the arcane way people
JresreJ. nothing much is happening.
AJmmeJly. my primary interest in
Mourn is m his long-standing role as
an arts cr,r,c and cultunl advucilte.
nut ,n 111scdrcrr .a>an actor anJ playwghr. AnJ ASone she rends to cower
under hi> *em m rhame (LIThis entire

more fully engaged, enacting language.
There are fine poems in the book ‘%hcst Catchers.,” “Night Wind,”
“Winter Solstice,” and imaginings of
planets named K37Y9 and H26L.3 and memorable images, such as angels
five-eighths of an inch long, with
flashlight beams catching “the facets
oftheir wings,” and pine trees like
“pictures of themselves I taken from
inside the sun.” But over all Demon
Pond is thin fare from an innovative,
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A BIOGRAPHY

A STUDY IN CONFLICT

William Christian

Laura Smyth Groaning

David MacKenzie

The story of one determined,
stubborn academic and Canada’s
coming of age. E.K. Bmwn is an
enormously impottent figure in
the struggle for a Canadian
culture and Greening’s biography
is a compelling addition to the
intellectual history of Canada.
$40.00 cloth

with a foreword by Pierre Berton

‘A wise, sympathetic, and sometimes

7his is a madable biography . . . about
a tlgure who’s not so welt known as he
should be. simply because he has
outlived hia contemporaries.’

George Grant’s Lament for a
Nation and Technology and
Empire insplred a generation of
Canadians. This readebfe biqraphy
revels in the life of a fascinating
religious and political thinker,
warts, gossip and all. $39.95 cloth
‘Crammed dth wild amblllon and

bllter conflict,stuffedwith despairand
joy, the life of GeorgeGrantwas like a
novel . . . Chrlstlan . . . has writtenthe
excellentbookhls subjectdaaerves.’
Robert Fulford.Globed Mail

A BIOGRAPHY

surprising biography:
DouglasMherling. Booksin Canada

‘ChrIstIanhas securedGrant’splace
In the historyof Canadian .self-undsr-

The life and times of a great
Canadian nationalist who for 25
years was the driving force behind
Mac/sank Magazine. $45.00 cloth
‘A fascinating read about an ordinary
Canadianwith an ertraordinary passlon
for Canada.’

standlng.... This Is a major biography
KennethMlnogue. Times
Ufwwy Supp/ement
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species when actors start singing for no

which involved manic hi&r

apparent reason, and as one who

drpressed lows -

anal very

wss something I’d

responded to the recent fooforah river

taken simply SW&.

ShowBoatwith remarks to the effect

cality and exaggerarion of perceprion

a kind oithearri-

that any musical theatre production is

and prose I’d privately agreed t* sulTer

anact ofcultural genocide, so why singIeoutskOwBont, myeye. tend to
gIaze over when I read about Moore’s
herculean efforts to bring musicals to

through out of respect for the mnn.

and rerrad long passagesof the hook.

Canadian theacre audiences. I’m sure

and redigest their ~DH~sum4ww more

Canadian drama archivists will lose

gnwe -

control of their bladders at what

I found was a remarkahlr, if nor always

Moore has to tell them about the early

readable, book by a man who is mow

days ofCanadiin

rrmakahle

theatte. I just wasn’t

listening.

When I realixd rhar his srrug&
a cliniol

DARK~IGHT§
OFTHE%UL

harl

dimension. I had TVgo lwck

and bnve -

THEEND

conrentr. What

than I knew.

IN ENGLISH CANADA Roth Carrier is
probably hw known for thr children’s

pected formalistic flip and an epic tale

for
Prayrn ofa VT Wise Chikf, which was

ofcoutage and resourcefulness in

awarded rhe 199? Lcacock M&l

ReinwuingMyself.

humour. The End may tbereforr sur-

There is, however, both an unex-

Late in the book

classic Th Hockey Sw~wrand

for

Moore reveals that he has waged a life-

priw snm~ renders hv its dorknesr.

Iong struggle with manic depression. It

alrhouxh Carrier!, artistic vision has
never been uniformly runny. His first
full-lmgrh hook wasJ&dwib
(literally “prerry mouming5.“.* ycr

comes as a true kick to the stomach,
because his rather florid way of
describing his experiences -

many of

.-._-.

---

-
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Victor Jnyrux, IS a muchtiavrlle.! bun vwun~ wvho
has prospered as an cng1neer working m pw
stresseJ concrere. As a
young man he haJ rriej to
be a poet, and it is with
this earlier self rhar he
attempts to recon”ect 3s

musings anJ medirarwns dJc)yeux
irnrare anJ confise the rraJer. What

dent as his srory unf<4Js

ISone w make of pncmltarhms

that he was spiritually

as “Men all resemble unr mother, hut
women are un~que”:c)r ,rfhls Jenun-

bankrupt

as a poet yean

before, anJ that he rrieJ

cmtiam dthe

SLIM:“If I rhould see yuu. my Jear sons,

occupations. at all 0i
which he wmehuw came
up short. He was marrierl
three rimes. abandonrrl his

wearing lace hrassirres anJ panties. I
reserve rhc right to hursr mro nwnen-

untranslated).

In his 30-year career as

a noveliit, playwright, and storyteller,
violence, mutilation, and death have
&quently appeared in his work.
The whimsy and rollicking comedy
that lighten and illuminate many of
Cattier’s books catty a spirimal charge,
for he views humour as a regenerative
force. “The soul may become tired,
bored, depleted,” Carrier told me in an
interview last year. “But if one arrives
at renewing one’s vision through
humour, something invigorating happens.. ..Humour refreshes everything.”
“Suicide is an absolute absence of
humout,” a woman (a humour thempist, no less) observes to the worldweary ptotagonisr of The End over a
drink in a hotel bar. It’s thus fitting, I
suppose, that humouras balm for
the soul ot orhetwise - is notable by
its absence from this strange little
novel. For The End is the last will and
testament of an aging and jaded man
who is planning his own demise.
The imnically
L

named protagonist.

traecdv that resulted in the
horrific deaths of several
children.
Springing fmm the tradition l$the
French come or r.?aclr.The End has
almost no plot. As such, it must rely on
language. character, and the power of
its ~Jeas m order to he convincing. In

homnsexuality

such

his hand at a numhrr of

wives, anrl. as a young
man. was implicarell in 3
Roth Canier

But in the end. rhrcuntraJicto~

he meditateron rhr course
of his life. It kcomrs evi-

nfhis two

dous laughter from kyonJ the e;rave”?
Ultimately, a bwk that hinges on
swciJe must k very clear ahwr morivarion. Yet I wasactually more mysrified abnur the impetus tLr Joyeux’r act
at rhc end <lithe hook than I \\a at
the beginning. AI his self-imposerl
Jesdline approaches anJ is then put
off, as he admits to icam char he ir
about to kill his soul. 05 he actually
requests that his tombstone beor the
message. “In spite ofeverything he still
loves life,” the expectation is built up

fact, the language of The End (aamlessly translated hy Sheila Fischman)
is often poetic. and there are touches
of Fantasy. irony, anJ .satire that make
the terrain recogni:obly Carrier’s.
Joyeux also experiences sumr
poignant emorions rhnr he expresses
simply anJ beaurifidly. His love fur his

that he may yet change his mind. The
strangest touch of all is a three-page
rigneJ pcetscript by the athor on how
Joyeux’s will feli into his hands anJ
how he woulJ have liked to have wrirten it himself. Garner - as Carrier signs off hy raying”1 believe that the

children is Jeep anJ genuine. Jespxe
his absence frum their daily lives. (“I
low you more than I’ve ever kwed any

tinesr monument still is Iii&”
The author of such arresting and
ambitious novels ar La Guerw. YesSir!

woman. any dish, any fruit, any country. ..lr’s through you that I’ve
receiveJ what life has given me.“) The
articularion of his political idea, in
counteqwinr
III rhoae of his ?&yearold misrre.sa Melissa’s reveals him a
staunch anti-nsrionalist.
At first these
ideas appear intrusive in the story, hut

anJ Heartheuks along rL RwJ ha: fnlrered here. The best epitaph i& Th.
End, pronnunced by Jogeux. may
unforrunarely be”There are t,x~ many
words in the world.” +

they become a cry of the hem when
Joyeux writes.

1. Theentmntmustbeafulltimeundergraduatestudentenmlledduring
the93-94academicyearata Canadian
universfty or communibj college; employees of BOOKCITV.BOOKSIN CANADA.or BEDFORDHOUSEand their
families may not enter.
2. Pleasesuppfywithenby Name, homeaddmssand phonenumber, universkyorcollegeaddressaddressand phone
number,student identbTcationnumber. No entries will be returned: pleasekeepa copy of your submission.
3. Eachstudent may submitoneently per category. Short fiction should not exceed2500 words: a poetry enby maycontsin up to two poems wfth a maximum of 2500 words in total. All entrtes must be original, previously unpublished work.
4. Entrantsagreeto permit one-time publication in BOOKSIN CANADA.
5. The decisionofthe judges is final.Winnerswill be announced in the October1994 issue of BOOK6IN CANADA.
6. Entries must be postmarked no later than July 15,1994, and should be addressed to:
t%?x!nD~P
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Sk new titles aimed at those who’d rather

by BRIAN

grow better thangrow older

FAWCETT

ahuutgardeningas

their p~~liticlan,areahl~ur

staying a kmg

ERE’SXXXIHMG I’ll bet you didn’t knaw. From the
1 kscdecadesofrhe19rhcenruryuprothcFint

distance to the loony right rriany other p4itiu

’ World War, each Canadian

try, I’d have been mnre impresxd

iirhis hwk had spoken

in wveatem Canada had its own flower garden. The official

directly to the specific conditions

oiAlberta’scbmste and

purpose of these gardens was to welcome immigrants to their

spent Ieuenergy
devisingwp

new Jertings, and to convince them that pioneer life would
not be entirely without civilization. They were. in a sense.

England. Still. it’sarmcriveanJ
useful - liyou can ignore
the p&rxal implications of itsJesign allvice.
Marjorie Harrb and the phon&rapherTim Saunden have

HI

Pacific Railroad station

propaganda ga&ns, but the “railway garden” progrnn quickly
took on a life all its own, breeding horticultural xwietws and
actingasacleating-house
seed and expertise within each
community. The corporation eventually appointed inspctum

for

to enhance andguide the program-and
probably I~Ipolice
black-thumbedstarionmasters.
Other railways-Canadian
and American- instituted similar programs.
DuriitheFirsr
World War all the rural railway gardens
were tom out and replanted with vegetables, and al&r rhe
war, corporate horticultural energies waned, becoming more
like the ones we currently live with: guidelines calling for
low-upkeep plantings and perennial landscaping - read
asphaltandconcrete-came
into force. Still. the original
railway gardens
must have been a lovely,civili:ingelemenr
in
a kmdscapeandcultureshorton
both beauty anJ civilizathm.
A full recounting of the railway ganlen progmm, incidentally, is contained in Jan Math& Designing Alberta
Gardens: The Complete Guide to Beautiful Gardens (Red
Deer College Prm, 176 pages. $16.95 paper). For those who
think that Albena garden design consists of hooking one ui
thosesnange farm conttaptions onto a tractor, planting
wheat, and then going to the bar to get really, rrally Jrunk
while it snows for another month, this book will he somrthing ofasurptise. It’s filled with colour plates of tlowcrs. fullcolow diagrams, and sensible advice about garden design.
The down side is chat mo many of the colour plates seem
to be there merely to enhance rhe appearance of the book.
and that the design advice is. in most cases, hxd on aesthetic considerations unrelated to local conditions in
Alberta. The best chapter by far is the one that docrcuments
the railwaygardens;
and sadly, there is very little else here
that speaks to anything

mote than a general interest in gardening. Since I already knew that Albertans arc .w kmatical

in the coun-

II> make Edmonton

resemble

reamed up to produce The Canadian Gardener’s Guide to
Foliage and Garden Design (Random Huux. ?L? p+~s. $37
ckxh). rquahly the most gorgeou~garden~n~ volume wrr
puhlisheJ in C;maJa. Harris’scummentq
~~eleganr. mtelligrnrly~~~anceJ,anJs~lendidly~ier;~il~,
while Sounders’s
Ian&cape photography isasg&.a
irgets.Theonlyquihhle
I
have is that the book shoulrl have ken ritleJ The Wealthy
Canudi<n~ tiatis
Guide UJFof&c~md Garden D&m. Nearly
all the ganlcns photogr-aphed are rpaciou, and many are. well,
grand. They’re ab. ohviou4y, mature ga&ns. anJ beginners
would do wll to note that the.% are garden Jeslgns that rake
nor just many dollars to create hut many yexs to mature. This
ir not an instruction manual for impatient wdenm.
1 wasn’t a big fan of Harris’s Tk Cun&m Gorderw when
it came out a few years ago. and I rhuught her more recent
Ecological Gnnlening was Ilownrighr silly. But rhir hwk is
plain tsbulous. It’s al..> national in xope, taking in the best
gwJens from acres the country. At $37 n’s iairly expensw.
hut for garden admirers and dreamen - and ior thaw with
money and patienceit will be 3 must.
For year> I’ve heen s3yin.a that the Readeri D&r Illwmced
Guide w tiurdening m Canada is, J&r for J&r. the best garden@ book xailahle in this cowmy. It is relatively cheap,
well oraaniall. and more than thorough enough in its detail for
all hut expert pardenen. Now Redder’s Dir
has cumr up
with the Practical Guide to Gardening in Canada: A
Definitive Illustrated Manual of Gardening Techniques,
Planning and Maintenance (648 pages, $59.95 cluth). edited
hy Chrismpher Bnckell. It’s more expensive than the
Illusm~wd Guidu. and is exactly what KSpublisher says it is: .a
pracrical manual, much heavierun technical detail than irssister volume. with 3,XXcokar plates. It will rake you through

tmdyevqthiishortofhowtochangeaflat

tireon &van

you tented to pick up your gatden landscaping materials.
Inthatsenseit’sawndetful

book, and it istemptingtosug-

gest that, together with an encyclopaedia of garden plants,
thii

isall anyone

needs to be a competent gardener. But for all

that, it’sa manual, and hasdeliberately
ing detailed information

stayed clear of pmvid-

on the characteristics and likely

behaviour ofspecific plants. And lie all practical manuals, it
presupposes that any technical difficulties can be surmounted.
A quick glance through the Hanis/Saundets volume demonstrates the sterility of that attitude: gatdening is very much
about imaginationand

intaogibles. So, while I very much like

and admire the Practical Guide m Gardening in Cam&,
continue to recommend that budget-minded

1’11

readersstay with

rheIlLcrrmudGuideanddon’tletgooftheirganleningdreams
for this kind of absolute practical knowledge.
David Hanap’s Roses for Northem Gardeners (Lone Star
Publishing, 63 pages, $5.95 paper) is a universe away from the
publishing dimension&the
Reader’s Digest production. but
despite its limitations it covets its subjectquite well. The publishewassmartenough
toknow thatcolourplatesofr
varietals couldn’t have been offered without raising the cost of
the book byat least $20 pet copy (and even then, very, very
few colour plates of todes accurately convey the subtle coloun
these plantsexhibit), but 1do wish better illustntions had
been provided, and I’d have liked some zone mapa to tell teaders exactly what is meant by “northern.” Still. if you’re interested in the tricky att ofgmwing roses. this book is a good,
cheap place to begin.
Gardeners on the West Coast-at
least those who are
right on the coast-may
enjoy Island Gardening: A Monthby-Month Guide for West Coasr Gardeners

(Orca, 200
pgger, $15.95 paper), byRamona Sommer. Because seasonal
weather patterns- anywherein Canada-tend
to be

strength of KenneJy’s new book. Crazy About Gardening:
Reflections on the Sweet Seductions of a Garden
(Whitecap, 221 pages, $16.95 paper). I have tu, rww my

unpredictable, I don’t much like month-to-month
gardening
books, but this is among the better ones,and relatively inexpensive. The information Sommer offers is generally accurate, ifsometimes uninformatively laconic-professional
gsrdeners like Sommer who advise atnareuts to “dig deep”
without saying what that means are. for instance, clme to
behavingperniciously.
Idon’t think that what she tells us
about vines is completely accurate., and her recommended
vegetable-g&en
choiies are., well, pedestrian. Still, the tone
of this book is unfailingly pleasant, and it will be a comforting
addition to the Libraries of West Coast gardeners. If you don’t
live there, fixget about this one: it’ll simply get you depressed

opinion. I still think he’s got yuwh pie stuck between his
ears. but this time he’s written a thoroughly charming and
knowledgeable volume ofgardening essays.
Cm;v About Gurd.ening is more diaphdosophical ramble
than a tnxgardeningbook.
and includes nenhrr ct~lour
plates nor detailed plans for your garden. But Kennedy>
assays are filled with colour and good sense. anJ unrlerlymng
them is a solid core of research and knowledge. The combination is hard to resist. Most serious ganlenerr am .xIw readers, and this is the kind of twok to browse through while
you’re in the garden taking breaks between planting and

about how late spring conies in the test ofthe country.
A couple
years ago, when Vancouver’s Whitecap Books
published Des Kennedy’s Iitiw Things We Low m Hole, I
wasn’t very kind, suggesting, not very subtly, that the author
had eaten too many squash pier fat his own good. On the

of

F’--’

From The &nadian Gardener’s GuiJe to
Foliage and Garden Design

‘___.

,.

_

.___

plant maintenance. l’d pmhablg end up shooting Kennedy ii
he moved in next door, but I’ll begrateful for his literary cornpanionship while I’m loafing in my own garden thib sumtner
-if I everget aspare moment from replacing all the winterkill I’ve suffered. I recommend this book. alcmg with the sea.wn’sothergardening
titles. 9
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IFICTION

CHAUCER’SNun’s Priest was fond of

complicxiuna

sayingAmorvincir omnia, and it is as

Who on rhe bus is nor whar hc ~rrsbc

true in David Helwig’s new novel. Just

claims ra, he?The answer rwnlve\
around a shady businessman wirh
political connecrionz and his ahcnatcJ
Biie. Harriet anJ John exrriratr rhemselves and rhe tlrhcr innauenrz anJ
then help the krcal s[arc rnnqw~ find
the had .cuys; afrer her own mostly IS<>-

Say the Words (Oberon. 311 pages,
$34.95 cloth, $17.95 paper). as it was
on the mad toCanterbury
in the 14th
century.
H&g’s novel ranges from London
and Shanghai to Torontoand
Mukoka, and from the 1940s to the

then ararr r<amulriply.

IateJ adwnturr*.

l&w iinds kwe anJ

199Os, in its exploration

of a pentangle

the pussihility k>fhappmw.

oflove: the relationships

between

Salt writes well morr uf rhc rime,
but her serrinys i&e1mure painreJ than
rwl and rbr bwk lacka xmosphere.

Charles, Martin. Ruthie, and Vera, who
are all anchored m each other in the
past, and Sam, who links their lives and
loves to continuity and the future.
Helwigwrites with compassion and
understanding of the tangled web of
theirconnections,
thus winning the
reader’s sympathy for his characters as
the flawed but decent human beings
they ate. In return, he offers an unusually perceptive and generous CYOEBtion of the power of love and the
resilience of the human spirit.
lust Say the Wards reads with the

of

pace and control
a good short story
-indeed,
it is in essence a collection
ofconnected short stories about love
and lovers. Helwig manages plot and
character with consumtnate ease and
craft, and his detailed evocation of
past ages and long-forgotten societies
is acute and pleasurable.
That love conquers all is a nuism we
have learned to treat with a cenain cynical circumspection, and yet Helwig manages to convince us that it can be rme.
ROGERBURFORI~
MASON
IT IS A minor convention that every
sleuth in any series eventually goes on
vacation. In Medora Sale’s Short Cut
to Santa Fe (Viking Penguin, 306
pages, $25.95 cloth), Harriet Jeffries
and Police Inspector John Sanders
meet in New Mexico for a sightseeing
tour. Before they can be joined there
by Kate Gmsvenor, a friend of

Sanders is only a nrurb sketch ofan
interwing
CUP; RoJriwez. his kxal
counrerpart, ih more inrcresfmy.
Generally, rhe women are herra
drawn than rhc mtn. The pk~r is a
cunvolured mw, wirh rw~ nvang characrers in play anJ a resolurion r~*,
complex ro sari+ If you consume a krr
oi books like this. you’ll rwall~w Skrr
Cur LOSanta Fe withour choking. If you
don’t. then ro the exrenr this kind of
thing is worth doing, it> dune ktrer
by others.
XI.*rTIIL\\’lil 1’111.*
WITH ITSTITLEanJ eplgmph r&n
fvm Derek Walcotr (“There are na,
more elders / Ir only oki people”).
Austin Clarke’s There Are No Elders
(Exile. 167 pages, $14.95 papx)
promises insights into Jeep wcial problems. In particular, one expecrs it ILI
address the much-Jiausstrl
lack <&role
modelsor”clJer statesmen.“ns II
were - in many urban communiries.
What we ger insreaJ is a p~x~rly
edircrl hook oisrorles. each with a
theme lifted iir mirhr reem) from
afternoon ralk-shows. Child ahusc.
rape. wife assault. pnaritutiun
each topic has 11sown rrory. Orher
stories evoke questions such as “What
if your brurher was an alcoholic!” ur
“Whar ii your children left yuu for
your ex-spouse!”

WHEN PI BRANIT hecame a mother,
>hr began \wndcrmg where all the
hooks nbuna mother* were. Her Wild
Mother Dancing: Maternal Narrative
in Canadian Literature iuniversity
of
Manitoba. IV7 yagw 61 i.95 paper)
explams where rhev are. at least m
Canadian lirerarurc. Bmndt h&eves
rhar patriarchal Western culture has
eJired mothers IXII of rhe lirrrary
c:mrm fnlm rhr rime of Acschylus’s
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But she suspects chat
“moth~srories,”
wrirren by women
Orweimn.

eve” his own children uut

d life sw

who “have escaped colonization,”

bucks. Whatever

might be creeping back into Canadian

he commit the ulrimntc crime!

literature. So she hopscorches

through

POETRY

ings. basic digntry, or just d c~wple <at’

Bog&k

he couU gzt. But did

first saw Durand in a rrle-

~N”butrercu~ po,em.“Maw Dabon

opens her new bovk Allowing the Light

vision news clip: the periparettc co”

(Bwakearer. 6 I page. $9.95 paper) with

find mammal narrative. from the
“mother smry” pioneer Margaret

ma” was being hauled into a Texar
court, charged with the munler of his

asunny, “rimple/iace”a”J
a” mvirarion:“kwk in. all’sclear.“Shedeclam

Laurence’s Prairie novels to

first wife, Jeannine

“thisp,cm

genres and Canadian

subculurres

to

Boissoneault

Malaysian-born Daphne Marlart’s
prose poems on motherhood to

Durand. a mu&r rhar happened
nearly a quarter-century hefore.

Katherine Martens’s audioraped
Mennonite childbirth stories.

Wondering

Unfommarely,
readslike

Wild Mother Dcmcing

the Ph.D. dissertation

once was. Written

it

in criticspeak (%J-

orized,” “essentializing,” and “postSawswean”), it is a specialist’s book.
This is a pity; it could be simple,
incendiary. Worse - Bmndr. despite
her besr feminist inrenrions, tends to
edie mothers out too. She includes
works berrer described as daughter smries, since they’re narrated by women
remembering and recreating their
mothers (Joy Kogawa’s Obcuan,
Joverre Marchessaulc’s trilogy). She
does focus on childbirth scenes, but
rho& mote on “motherhood issues”
(environment&m,
nucleardiia”m+

how a iellow CanaJian

contest as she charxtwizes

anJ how the prusecutirm

nt’both the m&m

was poing to

convict anyone for such a” old crime.
Boy&k

fulbweJ

up the trial for a

Saturd~~y Night featute. and m w Jomg
discovered a story at wmpelling II
nec&d a twk IL>tell.
As a srylisr, Boychuk is no Capote
ot Mailer, but his sharp eye for derail.
his prcdigiuus research skills. an11 the
great trust he estahlishe~ with his
interviewees do much more than blow
the dust offan uld story. He presents
Durand as the constm~mate villain. a”
amoral, apolitical chameleon of
seerhi”g violence, treachery, anJ
deceit-with
just enough remorsr to
be tragically human. He also pottmys
the scores oivicrims with great sensitivity, especially Durand’s offspring. At
heart, Honow Thy Morhrr is a” often

malce the reader rage and exult with
her about texts and gender politics.
But it will take more than this book to
bring mothers back into rhe canon.

disquieting read about the systematic
br~ttalizarion of chilllren and the path
to salvation they follow - in part with
bychuk’s help - as adults. The fact

IN riATsomecimes

fertile ground
between the novel’s art and rhe imme-

diacy of joumaliim, Rick Boychuk has
found a gem of a story to tell. Honour
Thy Mother (Viking, 369 pages,
$25.99 cloth) follows the troubled
path of Raymond Durand. a Hull
native who “ever met a person he
diin’c ny to co”. From his home
province of Quebec to Florida, Texas,
California, British Columbia, and
back again, Dumnd sysremarically
cheared business partners, lovers, and

return III rhts self-definition duvugh

had gotten intcl such a predicament.

men3 than on mothering.
I wish Bmndc were mote of a wild
motherherself. Shecanoccasionally

SHERYLHALFERN

isopen.“.Lq Jistinct ftom

those poems that olfer what she calls “a
$y”m oi tll~ute.” I” a later piece. she

rhar some of Durand’schildren
still
show a relucratvze to criticize their
father-despite
every poaihle jusrification -goes a long way toward
explaining the modem tetm “Jyslimcrio”al family.”

the poerirt

0ags and melan-

choly”) anJ posrmcdem (‘+enrhties
at her wrists/made t$glass. a-glitter”),
a.nJ implies her J~st.mce from them.
These puwms. %ayrher publisher.
“seek to allow the music oidrat which is
muteJ in a w~~rldoihell~~wwl~.” Perhaps
Dalton hqws they al?*“hespeak an
enfolding/ ahsorptton,” asshe sqs of
certam Vcmwer painritlgs. But for me.
the poems themxlves, and not me&
their subjects. are &en muted. anJ not
nearly et&Wing or ahsorbing enough.
Only in the last section. which iocus
011Dalton’s native NewfwmJlanJ. is a
truly distinctive v~xcr aurlible. as when
Mr. O’Brien says his tea is SDstmng that
“a little mouse I CUUIJIII” over ir.“Yer
here tw. Dalton often simplifies when
more subtlety and tmaginaticm seem
called for; the short plxm”‘J&
Indians.” f;>rexample, ieeb so slight and
pr&xahle as to Jemun its serious
theme. While I respect Dalton’scornmirment to her poet~s. anJ share much
ofher tesistance to mrtuous syntax. simplicity and openness are nut the only
impvtanr values in poetv. Dalton may
yer:have something to learn ftom thox
complex poems she Jislikes II much.

--
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by GEORGE

ELLIOTT

CLARKE

11 new apostles have
arrived. speaking in tongues and working occasional mirFBOOKSare messengers, then

acles. They brave our judgements.
TheDoorofMyHeart
is.MaxineTynes’sfourd~

(Pottersfield.%~s.$Y.Y5
Wer)
book. The Black Nova Scotian wirer,

winnerof the 1988 Milton Acorn People’s Poet Awad, pmvtesr*

emanging”isms”a

exalts lowand

culture:

Ldsjdxdmk.tkn
titkannsrmdlegshwdin&rkcak
adI, maho&lny
this body bmnzed or Mnckened l&e trees
(“Let’sJust Be Dark?
Though hertalent isstill maturing. and few poems are
wholly right, Tynes’s work is compelling, and she can marshal
real power: “their vowels and consonants rain down/fall like
knive# (‘Graffiti Portrait”).
KateTaylor’sThe DragonPapers
(Muses’Company. I@4
pages, $12 paper) is the Montreal poet’ssecond - beautil4y
d+wd-collection.
it’s asatire on “the academics’attitude
conceminglitemture”
and hence ransacks English lirerature.
piling hieratic allusions atop contemporary slang. scientific
jargon, and sharp puns. Taylor creates a text that, while often
lyrical, resists interpretation:

oncomlrtems, oftmroixs hcadr
and ponies blorroming open..
Nobcdy knowr ofwhat I sing
Thtisrkupnyofitdl.
(untitled)
Though her wordplay recalls that of other Mont&&s such
ss A. M. Klein and Erin Moud, Taylor’s muse rinks at times

of

inta a maelsuom
words.
Full&m (Mwes’Cxnpany,
129 pages,$l4paper)
collects
theselected
poems of Ken Norris, a Big Apple-born poet who
summers in Montreal. Like rhe fine cover phoro of gangling
sunfLnvers, Norris’s poems are often banqur: “The bright WIorsand dark&n. /sleeping bodies lyingon pandanus mats. I
the teeth ofsmiling girls and cures of waists” (“Tristes
Tmpiques”). He conveys emotion vividly in a few viral poems.
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NewRemembrance (TSAR. 48 pages, $ IO.95 paper) IS

thedebuc ofKaushalya Bannerji, an Indian-born

Torontonian

who writer laconic lyrics on such issues as the Gulf War, the
1987killiiofAnthonyGtiffin-a
cop, and the In&da.

Banneji

Black-

bya Montwal

is flagmntly politicd; her this.

elled poems recall rhe epigrams of Dianne BmnJ:
lamfmmthecountq
CoIumbw dn!amd of.
You, the mulmy
Columbu.5 cmqzlemd.
Nou, in your kmd
my uwnb are circling
blUeOk&
Jle)rcOmrbldLWW
dighrontongue.
(“OkaNada”)
Given their honed, Age-of-Reason style, Bannerj iii plletns
can seem cold. She should write more pieces as lyrical as “My
Did& House,” her best work.
L.&i Allen, anotherToronto peer, also addresses politics.
WomenDoThisEveryDay(Wumen’sPtess,
143pag1z.,
$12.95 paper) presents Allen’s selected poems, which are
gleaned from rounds as well as books. Arguiog that “words
don’t (ahvays) need pages,” the Juno AwarJ-winning,
Jamakan-bomwrirerofferssuch’dub”
(performance) pems
as”My Momma”: ‘When it came to being tevolutionaly / my
Mommashestood
upforus/she
wouldfightoffa bus.” Allen’s
poems ofsoclaiangst, Jamaicanglish, jazzy typruript, and even
sweet imagety (“Mauve nvanoeuvres. full in the blue man/
broken green of twilight”) deserve attention.
Jiggers (Twnsmne, 66 pages, $9.95 paper), the second
book by the Wmipeg poer’ibdd Bruce, is the gospel of its
eponymous “alcoholic anti-heto.” A narrative lyric sequence,
thework repeats thestyle ofGndaatje’s BiUy the Kid: “My parrot flew suaight into the electric hearer. Got tangled in the
coils. Fried to death.” Still, Bruce offers some original images:
“notthem lights like mad dogs / mnning in broken harnesses”
(aettem her soup”). Though flawed,Jii
re\alr Bruce to
be apoet ofsignificant potential.
In Cantosfrom a Small Room (Wolsak and Wynn, 88
pages, $10 paper). his seventh collection. the Calgaty poet
Robert Hillessifts through the diurnal to chronicle small facts
and the lager matter
mortality in meditative elegies on his
tnotber-in-law’s death. These cantos ate, by tums. both nwvingaodnloMamous:

of
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by MAUREEN

LTHOUoHAudreySchulm

GARVIE

Mary di Michele. alw under rhe guise

Jemic whodunn subguue.

Born on

ofa thriller, takes on urgent issues of

Vanox~ver IslanJ. Sprmg now reaches

gender, desire. and love. In Under My

sociolqq

228 pages, $22.95 cloth) is rhe first of

Skin (Quarry, 269 pages, $16.95 paper)
a film-publicity flack named Rim Latte

slcurh is Laura Principlll. a Gmbridge

them m be published. Her long appren-

pitches to a producer a novel she has

grad now in mvesugation

ticeship hasbee”fruitful: The Cqe falls
somewhere betwe” fi Belljmwith
beats and Stephen King with grace. As a

written about a Tomnto doctor who
rapes by night and heals by day. Within
this meraficrion, La&s alter w (also
named Rim) goes ahour her business,
working, meeting friends, jogging, all

case is pewnal: a pmspecrive housemare, an artist in residence nt rhe university, has been karen to drarh. The

has been writing novels for
eats, The Cage (Algonquin
Book&Chapel
Hillmmas Allen,

stilIphotogmpheronan

Arcticshoot

for a glossy
wildlife magazine, Beryl has
no illusions about whyshe was hired: a

the rime coming ever closer to a dire
fate. An accomplished poet, di Michele
deftly manipulates imagery and irony,
and her prose can be vividly sennral. But
her inexperience with the novel form

steel cage specially built for caking picturesofpolarbears has tomedour m be
moskimpyf~mobtmalephotographels, and she is small. BeryIregards

while massiveness and its attet&nt
hubris are markers ofdoom.
Schub”a”‘sprose iscooland i&Ii-

shows up in plodding narration and flat
dialogue. Characters mull over dinnerware patterns, rum on windshield
wipers, and organize lawn chairs as di
Micheledeliberately,
ifsometimes

getx,hecimsgeryarresting.Apolarbear
inazoo, itsfurinfected withalgae, is
“thecoloroflimeJell-O.“The
bearcage,
a tidymetaphorforBe$sprivatespace,

tediously. builds a matrix ofdomestic
detail. Meanwhile, she is setting up currents ofterror and violence to sweep it
all away. Di Michele’s central theme of

echoes thmughout rhe book; a large ma”
pressinghimselfon her in thefrontsear
ofa car beforeherdepsrture
pre&ues
thegreacbwspawingthebars.
Beryl and the crew leave Churchill,
Manimba, inastate+f-the-art
van,
looking forbears. But it is sco” clear
that the mistake in cage measurements
war only the first of many human miscalculations. In this unforgiving etwi-

women’s control of their bodies takes
many forms, reflected most chillingly in
the dcctor’s pychotic focus. In a powerfully disturbing scene. he watches a solitary woman in a restswant ear a messy
hamburger, interpreting her every
move, even her lack ofself-conrious“ess, as provocative behaviour.

fbrsurvival,personal and metaphysical,

Twootherwome”
writers, Michelle
Spring and Sparkle Hayrer, approach
genre writing more conventionally m
produce polished, pn&sional whodunits. Spring’s Every Breath You Take
(Pocket Booki, 246 psges, $25 cloth).
whiz title is taken from Sting’ssong
(the next line is “I’ll be watching you”),
reflects careful study of the feminist aca-

ronmetx, rhmgs rapidly go wrong, far
beytmdthewildestkofBeryl’s
mother. The conclusion is so horrific
that we recoil, distancing ourselves from
characlwswe have come to know inrimately. It was days after I fmished dx
bookbe6xeIwannedup.
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in Britain, .mJ her handlingof

the university milieu scowincinp.

Her

work. This

pace is lwsk. the c~~nclus~o~~
credible.
Ar rimes Princi$s
relarionship with
her parrlw seems. I” rhe isce of wo liierhreatening atracks, almgether tw flip
pant. The book; passion comes from its
theme that women academia most Iwk
out for each
other 1” what bstill overwhelmingly a masculine domain.
In What’s a Girl Gota Do (General.
270pages.%27.95 cloth). Sparkle
Hayrerslws
that r.he IOL>
knwr
whereofshe wires. Hayrer has workeJ
ior
CNN and done gigs ass sta”d-up
comic; her prow pyrrwxhnic with
rapid-fire one-liners. ib as .good as her
name. Her sleuth. R&m Hurlsun. is .S

-i-v“ewswu”a”
with an atr1rude; an

on-air hrlch .x a Whw House press
conference has busted her back to the
minors. When a hlackm&r is murdered at a New Year’s parry, she musters
her reportorial skills to u”cover evidence. The mystery is less inrercsting
than her methuds ( poiwn IVYand an
Epiladyare her fawurite Jrknsive
weapons). hernmnmg ieuJ with herexh&and, and the ambience ClinenvL)rk
newsrooms, New ‘v’orkham.. and
nightspun.
In Deadly Spirits (SrcdJarr. 230
pages. $ KY5 paper), Philip Marchand.
hwk columnist oithe Tmonro Smr, also
uses the news worhl a hackdmp, thwgh

_
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June E. Trusty
& Associates/et associr%
Widely experienced
senior French and English
professionals,

his ex-alcoholic hero Hemd
PZall
me Hal”) Murphy has kxsrhis newsy

olurion: “What e?tactlydid I do tix

per job afterarlrunken junket to

say.‘*(Not to mention too laboriousto

Rosie m Gobiitan? It’spnrdenrnot to

London. Atadcrox clinic he bon&

write.) Paaing through silly old Toronto

with a City Hall employeenamed
Charles LeRoy:LeRoy endsup with a

customs.Barrett ISnabbedtixwrrying
wadsofcash. In jail he poundsout a

knife in his chat and Hal isboth chief

screenplay.then heaJsfor Hollywood.

witnessand suspect.Newshound Hal

The film sweep the Oxan.

based in Ottawa:

chasesafter what to the restofus would

Thnqghout, Barrett honksawayat any

OWriters

seemlike strawsin the wind, and comes
up with hay.Marchand’sha&x&d

thing on two legs.all the while yearning
for somescruffytlake namedAngie.

plot embracespimps.prcxxitutes,religiouscommunards,deprogrammers,
and

who ilppearsbetweenpages109 anJ
122. I treasureespeciallylines like ‘It

ForestHillphilanthropists(the jacket

wasthen she told me she’dhaJ an abor-

copysuggestswe should recognize5ome

tion. A vastshadowfell over our days.”

OEditors
oTranslators
Telephone and fax:
(613) 789-9696
Rim Delev, M.D. PSYCHIATRY AND JUSTICE ON
TRIAL:Pref. by WA. Schabas,
LLB. English and French
(Quebec) documents, translator
R. Hromnysky. 223 pages, $18.
Pleasephone (416) 762-2559or
phone/fax (416) 481-9041.

Bear ReadePa:
Have you purchased books
because BOOKS IN CAM4DA
brought them UDyour attention?
Please reply to BOOKS IN
CANADA, I30 Spadina Ave..
Suire603. k-onto, ON
M5V 2L4, phone us cdllect at
(416)601-9882,orfaxusac
(416) 601-9883.
Thanks kr your help.

8olullon
loAcmsiic# 63
“Andpunduaii&was the clunka time

clock made when you punchedyote
card in. Whoever named punctuality
knewwhat he was doing.There were
lots of words like that. If a guy knew
them all, understood them all, he
couldpretty well get by on his own.”
The Crew, by Don Dickinson
(McClelland& Stewart)

models).Two overly cute Native char-

At the other end of the scaleis

actersnamedWolfand Kelly take on

Cynthia Hob’sOnlyville (The

the role ofwhite man’sguardians.The
plot movesbriskly but developstoo
much lxllast in the lastquarter,and by

Porcupine’sQuill. 192 pages,$14.95
paper). elegantlyptoducedwith moody
woodcutsby Germd BrenJer3 Brandis.
Onlyville isa seedysummercommunity

the time the murderersteppedfoward.
all I really wanted to know washow,
after ZO-oddyearsof unemployment,
LeRoy landed that City Hall&ce job.
Di Michele and Marchand could

on an islandoffthe -tern Mboa.rJ
(rather like the Toronto Islandswith a
briny smell). As Watergatebreaks,
Anna leavesher hqfriend. Sal. and

both have profitedfrom motestringent
editing, but the strongestcandidatefor
the knife here is Paul William Roberts’s

their hippie life to hole up at the family
cottageand S~II herselfour. She brings
hersewing machine, planning tom&

The Palaceof Fears (Random House,
300 pages,$27 cloth). It is not a mys
tery,except for the questionsit raisesas
to why Random House choseto publish

kids’clothes to sell, hut soonall of her
energiesgo-unsuccesslLlly - into
repelling hxxdem. First to appearisSal.
a writer xaluusly intent on exposing
Richard Nixon (his life loxsall mean-

it. Framedby pompousquotationsfrom
the Koran, Bob Dylan. and Jerome
Deshusses.and puqnxmily basedon
“translationsand intetpretationsincluding my own-of the Egyptian
Bookof the Dead and the T&tan Book
ofthe Dead.” this isactually a primitively picaresquenovel abouta priapic
hero named Barrett Magnus Ceiddan.
born in the Blitz. One of the fee engaging charactersis Emrett’sgrandfather.
an irascibleDonleavyejqueeccentric
who uplifts the boy from hi wotkingclasshome and leaderhim with other
geriatricrelations to be educated.A
final training session
asa catamite in
Chelsea catapults&mea into the world
ofswinging London. Marrying money.
he becomesfabulouslyrich, then goes
off to an African countty to settle a rep-

ing when his nemesisresigns).Next
come Anna’s niece and a friend. then
herfather’sgirlfriend. Herfatherand
brother makedemandsby phone. The
only missingEgureis Anna’s mother,
dmwnedofftheOnlyvillebeach I5
yearsearlier.
Funny and tragic. Holr’s narrative
movesfrom 1974 back to 1959. forward
to 1970, hackto 1953.on to 1974again.
tilling in earlier summersand memories.
Though the dislocationsin time, cornbined with Anna’s Jisengagementt?om
her lover and iamilp have a distancing
effect that blunts the book’simpact
slightly.Onl~lk isa fine piece work.
Holz’sfirst smrycollection, HomeA@n,
was called “fresh”and “subtle”:her first

of

novel ir rhar and more. +
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H4sspRuNG
(finally) and behold,
bhthdaypartysearon
isuponus. Is it my
imagination or are rhere more children’s
birthday par& in the late spring &an
sranyothertimeofyear!
I blame family
plannlingfor the fact that I spend most
FrklayeveniogsofMayandJuneshopping
birthday presents. I guess 1
was& the only expectant mother-tear
who slept herway through a long winter
11yeamagolookiifonvardtoaspring
andsummerofwheelingascmeching
little bundle around the block.
It’s my good fortune that my daughters and their friends are bears for

for

books. A visit to the bookstore is one
ofour favourite solutions to party-present panic. Picture-books are always a

.. ._
FmmNoguchi

rhe Samurai

k
”
._

welcome gift for the teddy-bear
ser. Ouronlydificulry
is in making a
selecrion.
Three new picture-books wont make
rhar choice any easier. The &niMne
Cat (Lester, 32 pages, $16.Y5 cloth), by
Mora Skelron. is a chamling srory in the
.x-has-home, car-loses-home. carfinds-new-home tradition rhar children
neverseem rorireof. Rough-and-rumble Sam values fwd. his singing voice.
and hi freedom IO warn. When his
indulgent elderly owner falls ill Srn
must learn co survive on his own. While
I don’t mind a little anrhmpomorphiim.
I bristle when, towards rhe end ofrhe

.,

-1..

.

-. -. -.

book, Sam
talks himseliintu
giving up his freedom for the
comfort of a new home. His”self-ralk”
wunds like pop psychotherapy, hardly
seems car-like, and is most definitely not
Sam-like. Thissmall irritation is more
than assuaged by the vibrant, genrle.
and entirely appropriate illusnariom by
Janet Wilson.
A Wilderness Passover (Red Deer
College PIES, 32 pge~, $15.95 cloth),
by Kathleen Cook W&bun. is another
exampleofa felicitous meldingoiillus-
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mations
and text. Leslie Gould’s soft,
airgwatercoloursaresu~?&J
with the

Kuzu-ya the rag dealer. the serene and

turned-writer, anJ he seems to be wit-

wilyMichihara. and bombastic

palegreetuaodyellowsofspringthar

Nwchi.The

ingfor the t&cnnr
reaJer. Bryan
Benjamin “Room Boom” Rortomwki

herald rhe Passover holiday. Louie.

illustrations by Johnny Wales abound

has always been the hi-r

Susan, and their parents are preparing

with -es

class. Evevhcdy

fortheiriitscPassoverawayfromthe

Japanese life. His watercolours are an

good guy but his powder-keg temper

cityand their much loved relatives.

odd blend ofpunkiness

keeps getting him into trouble. Bwm

Their new home is in a rural area and

that is initially unsettling. hut ulti-

Boom antagonizes the principal, hi

the wilderness they find themselves in is

mately endearing and enlightening.

writing-club

historically accurate
anJ items from traJitional
and serenity

When my Jaughrershave pockets

kiJ in his

knows he I?,basically a

instructur, and his ann-

wmrling Jream-girl Gusty. Throw in a
haunted hous, a stolen .m rrcasune in

t-tots0 much namml as it is spiritual.
Mama tefoses to prepare a Seder wirh-

full ofallowance

out proper food and the hope ofcom-

from Grandma they like to browse and

his pcket.

panionship.

chome “chapter books”for themselves

cower ride and you’ve got lots oiaction

and their friends. Hey, they’re pgying.
Am I going to complain? For readers

The style is pure macho anJ the vocab-

new to chapter books Cam1 Maras gives

ulary current. If it gets the male airheads

ofcarehil preparation for the holiday.

usThe Lost Locket (Scholastic. &l

reaJing I guess it deserves a few points.

The Passoverdepicuzi is relaxed. joyous, and inventive. A special page at dx
end ofdx book explains the hitory of
the festival, the oaditioos associated
with ir,aodchesignii%anceofthefoods

paw $3.95 paper). Matas writes with
clarity, energy, and humour to create
warm, realistic characters. Eight-yearold Roz has lost an heidoom locker at
school. She jut has to find it before her

At the opposite end of the spectrum
is Light Magic (ChvI/Greey de Pen&r,

served at the ritual Seder.
Let’s&e it There are some kids who

parents find out. It turns out that Curtis.
the class bully. has taken it and he won’t

just don’t like to read. They would
larherbeon thesoccerfield. riding their

give it back. What is Rw going to do?
Every child will recognizea Ii&of
themselves in Roz. She has a pesky little

Papa and the children go

ahead with preparations and surprise
Mama with a touching celebration.
The book emphasizes the importance

bikes, ot playing wirh plastic turtle-warriots. Butt Konzak’s Noguchi the
Samurai (Lester, 32 pages, $16.95
cloth) might be just the thing for your
local ninja. Komak. a teacher Zen
Buddhism, is also an experienced karate

of

or birrhday money

brother, a bossy best friend. and the sup
port ofa weid but nice bq named
rXlvid who is the junior version
the

of

manofourdreamz
funny, sensitive,
non-violent, and a real smart cookie.

instmctorforadolts
and children. The
story ofNoguchithesamurai comes

Betty Waterton’s Quincy Rumpel
and the Mystifying E+erience

from the Zen tradition sod is usually
told as a complement to martial-am
trainii.
Young Noguchi believes he is

(Gmundwxd.
96 pages, $5.95 paper) is
the latest in the Quincy Rumpel series,
which features Quincy ami her zany
family.
people are strange. Their

tbegzatesrwarrior
in all Japan, but
really he is just a bii bully. He terrorizes
hi fellow p~srengerson a ferry boat
until Miihiiara, an elderly samurai.
&feats him in a challenge to determine
who is the greatest fighter. Noguchi
learns the nue meaniogofbeing
asamumi as a conseqwnce ofhis encounter
withMichiira.
As the story unfolds Konmk maintains dx lilt and cadence of a uadi-

of

tional tale. The armmphere
old Japan
saturates the text. We read about the
f&y dock wirh its smell oforanges.
dried fish. and incense. and encounter

and an out-of-control

roller-

and attitude to keep the pages ruming.

64 pclges.09.95 paper), byTrudy
Rising
anJ Peter Williams, with illustrations by
Jane Ku&u. The book’s science activities, pnzsented in the familiarOwlmagazine style, focus on fomw energy.
They make useofsimple items like
paper clips, string. anJ tin foil, and rhe

of

instructions seem easy enough for older
chilJren to follow without help. This is
the kind of hook I &en boy x a hirrhJay present. Do other people’s kids actually do the activities! Minedon’t. But
they are always happy to get the books.
Maybe they read them in beJ at night
with a flashlight.
In the end. when it comes to books.

relatives ate strange. Everything they
touch, everywhere they go. from
Niagara Falls with heart-shaped beds, to

the proof is in the wanting. There’s a
waiting list for my review copies. Smah.
my I I -yewolJ, has put in her dihs for
Light Magic. My friend Susan will get A
Wildrmcss Payover forher kids. and the
paperback novels will he welcome prizes

Toronto airport anJ its drug-sniffing
beagle, to Aunt Fanb cottage at Lake
Wannabanana with its lawn statues of

at the school bwk fair. And. sumeday,
when I can give them up, Noguchi rhe
Samumi and Tk Baritone Car will make

Snow White anJ her dwarfs. is imboeJ
withstrange. Is this the realCanada!
You kt.
Just Call Me Boom Boom

lovely hirdxhypresenn.

These

(Scholastic, 144 pages, $4.50 paper). hy
Martyn Godfrey, ispared rowanl older
boys. Godfrey is described as a
reluctant-rtudenr-rumed-teacher_ --
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by MICHAEL

COREN

HAVEan enormous problem with

1

atld. ofcourse. Benjamin Wsmeli made

Bolshevism might he mce. they signed a

wirers who become overtly poliri-

his teputation.as a ratherfinenweliir.

document metaphorically

larpolirical patty. It is for this ream”

Henry Williamson,

that I am not a member of the Writers’

0u.s

cal and ally themselves to a parricu-

UnionofCanada.
and respect some

Although I admire

ofthe union’s

work I

questiontbe political infightingand
strutting thar occurs, which ls often initiated and carried out b people who
hawi”comt”onthesi”glefacrrhac
rhey do vety little writing. There is a
clear”line” on display here and it is not
brme.Fairenough.Nobodyisobliged
to join and I would hope that those who
are member&the
union would respect
swhadecisii”.
1wwMalsohope
chat
theywouldrespect thedecisionofrhme
who, in the lighroftecentevenrs,
have
decided to resign.
ButatleastCanadianwitersdonot
identify with actual parties in the man“erortotheexre”tofrheirmorrFatuous American and European comrades.
A writerentering the political arena in
such a way is, to tamper with the fomwr
British prime minister Stanley
Baldwin’s
ternark about those he called the prostitutes in the press a case of no paver and
no tesponsibility - the prerogative of
the fooldownthe ages.
InBrirainduring~lssteleccion.nll
the major political parties pillsged reference~~suchasTheO$mi
GmymimtoEnglkhLi-inan
effotttogtabakwnamesforthelrpmpagandaTmvelliibackduoughdwenruries:Chtlstophe~Madowewmteantiimmigration pamphlets for the
govenmwnt, GmbSnxt
bulged with
hacks&owouldpmmorWhigorTory
inrelumforagoodbeefand-aledinner,

If we look a littledeeper

mass murder. wcial ertgineerinp, death

there is

author ofLrkarhe

camps. and ctas5 imperialism. They

amongst others. sprawling the

bloody and bkwdstained

should. they really should, have known
lwrer. Yet the century of the political

cause offas-

cism. anJ dozens of useful iJiots felkxvtravelling along the mad ofJialectical

party, ufthe National Socialists. the
B&he&.
the Khmer Rouge_ appears

materialism fmm Wigan Pier to
Siberian Gulag. E:ra PounJ suppomxl
Musxxlini. Hemiway
rhtew m his lut
with the Spmisb repuhhcans. Bernard

to have taughr.wmeaurhors
hardly anye
thing at all. We still we the hrighr young
“welists_ the ageJ writenofhistorical
t~anes, the pillan urfconvrnrional lib-

Shaw thought he had see” the furore in
the t\ew Soviet Uoim; even nwe
oddly. he thought that it wr,rke.i. In
Canada we have the likes ofthe Quebec

eral wisrlom. leavmg their expensive
hwscs and rhcir lx-ok-lined studies and
arriving at the cont&nces anJ the convcmion cmtres. announcing I* sound-

poet G&aki Godin. who is alar a wcllknow politician.

hitearhlicted hacks tl~at the parry
kncrws best, wavina the fla,ganJ wearing
the nxettr.

But there have always heen the others, the more sensible, the lm armgam.
the laudable Laorliceans. In Canada,
with therareexcepti~~nsofp~~lesuch

The gwJ new is that the party
never knows he>t. Nurdocs the community (I the commune. the collecrive or
the club. the umon tw the association.
Tmth hes with the individual. .As long
as that is engravtrl un the thought patterns t>fwety author we will he s&

asGodin, they haverlominatell. anJ
blessings on them fix that. The point tu
he made is that ar.w_m as writers join or
offer iidl commitment to a p.dirical
party they are, at best. IenJin~ or. at
worst. giving prt oftheirs~xds to a”
urganizarion that stands ior all s ,rn of
policies and platforms. This is precisely
what happened ~VYImany well-meaning men and women in the 1920s and
1930s when they saw the rixufiaxism
in Europe. In textion w this they suh-

l&m party ha”“. Once we give “F perwnol. individual thought we are standing at the top 0i .m intellectual arul
moral sliJe that hnr its end placed firmly
in hellish nhlivion.
I have no respecr6.x writers who boast
that d>q have ,ust cume from a party
meeting. I wruld have t& more regard t&

merged their capacities
iornriginal anJ
tmature thou&t in a .~a ofhxile emotionalism. TheCommunist
Parry, they
cried, was the only body rta”Jing up to
the dictators in black -so they
embraced thedicrators in 4.
When the Montreal intellectualsatul
the Txonto activists thought that

them ifthey told mc drat dwy had spent
the weekenci behinJ a duty desk. readi”g dusty huoks in d Just-y Ithrary There
are “crpulitical Jictxer in librariesnor
yet, at le:w. nor will there be while the
n~premacy ofunique and individual
thought 1schamptonej hy all thwe who
&suite themselves as writers.. *
_
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When pmparly fillad in, the k?ttem in the box form a quotation fmm a Canadian book. Find the lettars by solving the clues below and writing the
answers in the numbered spaces provided. Than transfer the letters from the spaces to the appmpriata squares in the box. The lirst letters of each
answered ctue form the name oftha author and title of the book (solutton next month).
A. HrantAlianak play (2 wds.)

_ _. _ _ _ _ _
37 ,a 75 ,I4 5, 1s 21
---

103

B. Encyclopaadia entry for
,4nimalSphffsardhor(2wds.)

Tragedyauthor

--_----12, lrn I”

_

K. Acisin Oxfordauthor (2 wds.) ~

96 ‘lb

-67
C. ;2Carar.~

61

--23 s
_

_

-~~. *,

54

38 en lib Ido I2

L. Whitehorse tale (2 wds.)

168 9
_

14;

12 I23 u

99

56

19

IIP 155 ,Q

81 153 z6 II

II

lor

_

5, ,,3 ,% ,08 ,, ,% ,i

c

M.-title (2 _wds.) fire. JaneRule -i8

1 105 w

4: II

10 ml

__-_
133

D. French term for “Ojibwa”

T

,10 141

85

3c

_ ----e, ,I 145 TI

11 ,m 172

N. Quaint
(2 wds.)visage. in England

ISi SI 86 ,n

0. (2
Bactrian
WdS.) camel features

;&

118
E. Publishing firm founded in
1969 (2 wds.)
E Computer mode

,a

11, 11, 50 ,,r

E6 (I

(II

---115 24 92 156 161

J. ’60sTomnto lkwmy quarterly

----sD ,s M

,*

96 ,w a

F?Rushed

108 158 36 130 n

rs

13; 73 w

15

139 1%

Ft. YvasThCrfault novel

.b*

111 ,,e

S. With “Garden.” kind of club
(2 wds.)

._ _ _
,; ,M 1:

T. Nameof Toronto radio
station (2 wds.)

16, 131 159 8s 30 %I
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by DOUGLAS FETHERLING

~~caaegroup

phomgmph of that

famous Rrsrgenerationof
Canadian

modernist poets, the

hrtmm

Bmokcr, rhc Canadian novel-

ist and early ahrrxrionisr
painter who
became publisher ofMarketing, the

ones cenued mound McGill in the

advertising

1920s. There’s F. R. Scott and A. J. M.

appeared from artistic view. For

Smith and Leon Edel and A. M. Klein
and John Glassc”.
But one figure has no
faw, onlyadotted
line “I schematic
border showing the shape ofhis head.
This would be Leo Kennedy, the least
studied but the one whom all the others
predeceased. Kennedy is now the subject ofAs ThoughLife Matered: Leo
Kenn&sStmy
(McGill-Queen’s
Univetsiv Press), an illuminating partrait by the literary biographer Patricia
Motley.
The title comes from one of
Kennedy’s poems, “Self-Epitaph-T”
Be Carved in Salt?

The lines ate found in The
Shmuding, hi first (and only) full collection ofverse, published by
Macmillan in 1933, a few years before
he moved to the United States and.
insofar as Canadian literamre was con-

cerned, disappeared from sight for
about 40 years. Morley tums to Cyril
Connolly’s Enemies
ofhmisein
search
c&explanations for the course of
Kennedy’s career. She might just as
easily have looked to Matthew
Josephson, the American expat editor
in 1920s Paris, who then became a
stockbroker and wirer of popular business historiesand outlived those
who didn’t. Or she could have used

rmddr paper, and slowly disKennedy was a L~verpudlian. horn

Kennedy, to”, was in the advertising

in 1907. whose iamdy came roCa:anada

business. first in Montrealand

for a hrrrrr life m IYI 2. ~usras they

Toronto, later in Ilerroit, then in
Chicago (the lvg rime, where his
career peaked). and finally in
Minneapolis. Like Max Eastman, the
influential American editor whose
Marxist beliefs Kennedy shared during:

had &IU gone IOEl&nd im>m
Ireland. They did wcceed. hut
Kennedy was srdl a working&s\
Monrre&r. If this wa rhc wwce of
hissincere ~>lirical h&is (which he
would later rep&arc t& rhc ~uod life
in .Americal. II was alsu the cause of
his Iuw SUIUI among the Montreal
group. F. R. Scott wuld say IO his face
that Kennedy always remained “a
Point St. Charles nurh.” Kennedy

the Depression, he spent the end of his
working life (until 1976, when he
returned [o Canada for a dude)
at
the headquarters of Readeri U~gcsr.
There are thox who wwld wy that
Kennedy, for all the historical impurrance ofhis early literan, ~associatiuns.
had a small, transient talent as acreative wirer, or that. in a particularly
American/Scott Fitzgerald kind of a
way, he failed m take responsibility for
his talent (the pnwess by which so many
pmmising novelists of the I 9%
and
’30s became cynical. hard-hitren
Hollywood screenwriters ofthe ’40s and
’50s). Even Kennedy’s own son. accwding w Morley, characterizes him as%
guy who wasdesperately insecure, taking solace in a successful career in xiverrising”--a person whu “hasn’t written
anything lvaluahle] in 30 years.”
Morley will have none of that. In
this mosr unusual, a&crionare, and
engagingif sometimes carelessly
edited - hook, she defends her suhjecr
with the tenacity ofa loyal and understanding friend, hy exploring rather
than skirting the insecurities IIIwhich
the younger Kennedy referred. Indeed.
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thought Leon Wel had rimilnrclass
hias against him, w he accused Edel of
“messing wrh the dead” (in his famous
four-\&me life oi Henry James)
instead ofgrappling wrh real life.
Klein wa the one he wnsclosesr to
perhaps. Rur then even Klein, while
cuming out uithe Jrwh ghherro,was
still a McGill old boy. Kennedy could
claim rrnl~~a grade SIXsepware school
education as the tiundation
i&his
impressive aurodidacricism.
He \VBSnever one ‘lithe I& Not
the right wrf ofchap at all. While the
urthershad small inheritances OTrcachingappoinrmmts or roles in the professiuns orar least (like Klan) rich
patrons. Kennedy hxd only hi\ wits by
wlwh m +“pp~rr hw family. Although
he wrulJ always remain a voracious
reader, he s~xrnceased being an active
porricipanr m lirerarure. Once that
happens. a person mi&r as well move
to the brarea. *
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\V INNC@KNS. A columnist
in the Mensa Canada magazine
rn2 claim& that Hollywood

seemed to be rum&put

$?nnovative

new styles” by the rime the 1970s
arrived. Ifso, the indust& may have had
to return to its ancient oI&r&.
especially if it felt the need’to adopt a redundamadjective.
ARIFFICATION. The enckwm

of tarifFcation by quotation
marlts in a Financial Port arriT
cle suggests reluctance to admit as
correct usage a word that now
describes the replacemmt~of
Canadian supply-management
quotas
for poultry and dairy prod&s by a
series of diminishing import levies.
Yet tarificatkm, though perhaps not
widely used before the GATT negotiations, entered the language a hundred years ago and is equivalent ro the
accepted French mrification.
ENCHMAIKING, an

UnkXmiliar
noun that does not mean the
inscription of initials or love
declarations on public seats. is defined
by the Financial Post as “the technique
of beating tough and recognized industry standards.”In its original rope
graphic sense, a benchmark is a pem-mnent reference point from which the
relative elevation of other positions on
the earth’ssurface can be detemined.
Figuratively, it means anything that
serves as a basis for comparative measurement. Benchmarking now takes irs
place with other industrial jargon as a
term for quality improvement or
target-setring.

in 1989, Assistant Commissioner Rod Stamier quit the RCMP in
dismay at what had happened to the integrity
the police force he’d
joined as a young man. As head of the force’s Economic Crime
Directorate - its fraud and corruption unit - Stamler found his
investigations were being stymied by a federal government intent
on protecting its own.

of

When Stamier left, he took his personal /records with him,
documents he later allowed Paul Paiatigo,! an award-winning
investigative journalist, to peruse. The result of their coliaboration is Above the Law, a chilling portrait of a man and a
police force under increasing political pressure to look the other
way whenever a friend of the government illegally dipped into
the public purse. $29.99 hardcover
NFast-pacedandexcX~...lt makesgreat reading...”
-Linda McQuaig
9aul Palangois a rarity-a journalist who actualiy cares,
andcares deeply, aboutpmbityinpublie oti%x”
-Geoffrey Stevens

In The Book of Secrets, M.G. Vassanji returns to the Asian community in East Africa, the territory of his award-winning first
novel, The Gunnysack. This is a rich generational saga where a
found diary from 1913 unlocks stories from the past, connecting
a man to himself and his history. The Book of Secrets confirms
M.G. Vassanji’s reputation as a magnificent conjurer of the
immigrant experience and of the state of living in exile from
one’s homeland, often from oneself. $19.99paper with flap
ACCLAIM FOR M.C. VASSAPJJI’S
PREVIOUSNOVELS:

ofa RegionalCommonwealth Prize)
the Asan experience ofAfrica with d& sty/e and a

THFGUNfUY§ACK(winner

9escribes
fantastie array of chamcters...a memorable and poignant
wyage..“- Globe and Mail
“An exidiarating story.“- Times Literary Supplement
NO NEWLAND
“A novel of considerable charm and intelligence, informed by
a delightftdseose of imny”Mordecai Richier
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